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Vipassana Meditation
Centre, Merritt, BC
.See page 33 for details
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Cheryl Forrest (Grismer)

@ 76A-2217
3816 Glcn Cenyon hvc,
Wc.tbart, B.C. v4T 2Yl
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lntultlvc cou!.cllhg.
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of your cnclgr 6cld

elth tapcd
lntcrprct tlotr.

Advanced Medltatlon Retreat
Th,is ls a live-in retreat - you *'tll expand and deepen your meditation experlence. Your medltatlon then
becomes truly a transformational path of the heart and mind, allowing you to heal and open to your
love, compasslon, courage and expansiveness, leading you to your'God Wlthtn."

Westbank . Scpt 7 & 8 or Sept 14 & 15 rrvcltncDt g16o plur GST

Introductlon to Medltatlon
Most of these basic introductory classes can be taken tndtlidually at any time but they are organtzed
to lead you progresslvely into a deeper connection wlth the'God Within". In these classes you wlll be
introduced to a number of dtfferent meditation practices. These classes are excellent for those who
have been meditating or on a spirltual path for some tlme and need to dlsconnect from the tenslons of
llfe. Participants will requlre comfortable clothlng, a candle, a pen and a notebook. 4 evenings, 7-9 p.m.

We3tbank o Sept 11, 18, 25 & Oct2 rnvcstmcat$rd).d)plur{isr

Sptrttual Intensive
Ifyou are commltted to tufntng your life in a new dtrecuon that ls closer to your heart's truth and your soul's
path, then this class ls for you. Thls is more than an instructional course; lt becomes a place ln tlme where
the world stops and the mlracle of you emerges. class slze llmited to lo. Invcstmcat $875 plus GST

Westbank . Sept 27-29, Oct.26-27, Nov 8-1O, Nov 29-Dec I
oops Sept 20-22, Oct 4-6, Nov l-3, Nov 15-17

Intermedlate Medltatlon
Feeltng a llttle 'stuck' in your meditation? This workshop wtll help you out of your meditation dol-
dn]ms. You will experience new ways to use medltauon to obtain guidance and directlon for your dally
Me. We will explore and learn to tdenury the varlous levels experienced in the medltatlon world. Please
wear comfortable clothtng, brtng a sleeping blanket or sleeping bag, Irrvcrtmcnt $21O plus GSJ

Sylvan Lake, AB o Oct fg & 20 J Ar Sylvan t ake (403) 887-2608 or Cheryl

Tarot
For centurles the Tarot has been a central tool of the mystic path. Come for a fun and lnformaUve
weekend explortng the tradtilonal and nontradltional approaches to uslng the Tarot. Come to learn and
grow through this ancient tool. Parttctpants wlll requtre a blnder, pens and a Tarot deck.

Westbank . Dec 7 & 8 rayestmcnt $rso plur csr

Plcasc rcglrtcr rlth Chcryl l2d{Jrl7(lf!-l2217 for thc abovc clarrcr.
- wge 02
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HYPNOTHERAPY CERTIFICA]]ON TRAINING

Gounsell ing Hypnotherapy
Certif ication Trai n i ng

. Successlul Hypnotherapy and Counsslling haining since 1986

. Onsite & Oistanc€ Leaming programs

. Registered with PPSEC

. Graduat€s eligible to apply tor C.H.A.
and A.B.H. Certification

1-800-665-ORCA(6722) visit our website at:
Email: info@orcainstitute.com www.orcalnsdtub.com

Repoil
and Tape
Reveal...

"How To Meditate
Deeper Than
a Zen Monk!"

lf you'd llke to |t|edllrle |t decply (rctorDy
mor. d.cply) th.n r Z.n monL, litenlly d the
touch of r button .., virrually eliminate sfess
ftom your life . . . naturally and safely stimulate the
production of brain chemicals that dramaticrlly
slow ageing and increase loig€vity ... boost your
mental pow€rs to unheard-of levels . . . and resolve
forever most so-called "dysfuoctional" feelings
and behavioun, this may b€ one oflhe most impor-
tant messagca you will cvcr read. Herc is why.

Bas€d iD pan on Nobal Prizc-winning r€s€arth
oD how 'tomplex systens" (hult|.n beings, for
instancc) cvolvc lo highcr lcvcls of functionin& r
personal gowth progr.n hes bccn ca€atcd utilizing
a powerful audio lechnoloSy callcd Holo6ynco

A precise combinalion ofaudio signals gives the
br.in a very specific stimulus thar crcatea stst6 of
/"ep meditation - and causes the creation ofnew
mind-eirancing nf![,.t conrections betwe€D lefl
and right btdn hemisphercs.

Now . New Report rtrd T.pe Revesl ...
. The scientific €vidgnce proving how Holosyrco

increas€s lhe production in thc brain of many
vilal neuro-chemicals that can slow ageing and
mcreas€ bnSevrty,

. How io {chi€yc supcr-decp mcditation, at the
touch ofa button.

. How io dramatically reduce Btr€ss.

. How to creatc renlarkable emotionrl cbangcs al
the deep€st level.

. How to improve your hcahh.

. How to hcightcn your crativity and problem-
solvirg rbility.

. Holr to have more rcstful slccp.

. How to boost your intclligence.

. How to incrcasc your focus, corcantration atrd
leaming lbility.

. How to mhance your memory,

. How to hava mor€ happiness and "flow" in your
|lre,

. Howto heal menlal and emotionalblocks.
The complet€ educational repon on this amazing
new technology and Holosynco tape, wonh
$19.95, arc FR.EE to /roge Magazine t tdersfor
a I imit€d time .

Gall ]lOW for your FREE
report and tape toll-lree

hrc) 1-877-642-0602

Judy R. Mazurin B.sc., D.rcM
. Acupuncture & Oriental Medlcine .

Re gistcre d Ac upunc turb t

1063310 Skaha l,akc Road
Penticton, BC V2A 6G4
25,04y2-3tEl
judy_mazurin@rclus.nct

Mcmbcr of th€ AcuDurclua! Association of B.C.

Promotlon For Nrlural Halhh Ctr€

,./Goar"oz "o* 
q%rrhA-

Eurcp.an Reglslercd a3lage & Hydroth€rapbt
C€rtltbd Ref,exologl.t. Klno3lologlst

Relkl Practltloncr
Regbner€d Spldtual Healer (SVNH)

tledlum - Collog6 ot Plychlc Studlosn K

tr€etments . medlumship . workshops
seminar organizailon

website:www.@smo/ita.com
. s-mail:margret(tcosmovita.com

Ph:25G77&8301
Toll Free: 1€77675-5008

CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE'INSTITUTE
IIN SHIN DO ' SHIATSU . PART TIME . FULL TIME
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Classes starting Sept. 04/02

Natural Health Prac.tltloner
Certificates ln:
Aromatherapy, Foot Rotlexology,
Beiki level 1 and 2,
Classes In:
Anatomy and Physiology,
Muscle testing-Kinesiology,
Moditation, Shiatsu, Business,
Holistic Counseling, lridology,
Pathology, Herbs, Nutrition/Fitness
& Practicum are all included
in this Dioloma Courss.
Day Spa Practltlonel
Cediticetos ln:
Aromathsrapy,
Foot Reflexology,
Reiki levol 1 and 2,
lntroductorv Claases ln:
Muscle testing-Kinesiology,
Meditation, Business, Counseling,
Spa & Practicum are all included in
this Dioloma Cours6.

by Urmi Sheldon

Two years ago I decided to dotour from my lifelong path ot spirituality and take
a regular iob. Aft6r six years of my own massage practice I f6lt the need for change.
I wanted to d€velop the other side of my brain, the logic, th6 organizer, and become
a computer knowledgable woman of the n€w millennium. As usual when I deem
some experience necsssary the opportunity prssents itsslf.

I accapted a position as coordinator ot the Penticton Arts Council, evon though
I had no idea what the purpose of lhe organization was. In my sixteen ysars in this
community I had nev6r heard ol the Arts Council. Nevertheless it soundod like an
interosting position and it came with a cuto little otfice in the Leir House Cultural
Centr6. Board membsrs handed ms keys to ths olfice with chesry conlidenca of,
"You'll figure it out."

And so b6gan a joumey of discovery into th6 world of ths arts and non-profit
organizations and ths politics that bind them all together. My lirst goal was to deter-
mine what the organization existed for and what ils history was. I discovered that
arls councils had been devolopod in the 60s as a way lo channel information and
provincial and federal monies towards the arts. Someone had the great toresight to
see that without financial support, the arts would not exist in the developing corpo-
rate economy and the smaller rural communities that made up the tabric of Canada.

Ths organizalion had a rich history ot accomplishments including hosting the
Festival of the Arts and raising money for ths croalion of the Arl Gallery of the South
Okanagan. I dove inlo my new life, and soon discovered that the title "coordinatoi'
meant litlle pay and huge responsibilities. I determined that the purpose of the
organizalion was to create economic opportunities lor both amateur and protes-
sional artists. Mseting artists and musicians made the job interesting and since I
was able to work independently it suited my creative nature. Ths thirty paid hours
becams titty hours of work and the promotion of the arts took over my lifs, leaving
no time for meditalion, massage or anything slse. The job became bottomless and
as is often the case, my efforts, though highly regarded by the public, were not
noticed by my employors.

I watchod myself running from meeting to meeting where discussions and
brainstorming created sven more work. This, and the graduation of my twins, pretty
much alerted me to the thin edge between coping and burnout. I marvelled from
this exp€rience at how most people did this tor years.

Nesdless lo say, I was a mormaid in the desert and this stage of my life lasted
only two years. My divergence had allowed me a peek into the "rsal world" and I
realized how completely necessary it is to create a quality of lite that is more natural
and more humane. The opportunity to do this has been prasented to me via an
invitation to Hacienda d€l Sol in Costa Rica. This exotic retroat centre is situated in
a remots area relativaly unscalhed by modern civilization. Dosigned as a medita-
tion r6tr6al and bodywork school the Hacienda otfers unique relreats tailor-made
lor your needs. I am very grateful that my next venture is holiday tours and spa /
meditalion retreats, knowing from personal experience just how essential a geta-

#9 - 1753 Dolphln Ave.
Kelowna, BC, V1Y 8AG

toll traa

1-866
763-2418

organic prfice I natunl foodr
frclh fruit I vqctablc Juicct
Jurt Pl6, pafiid I brcadt
}llhcaqnu

4et'4]ee i#[l way rs. See ad to the right
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a 12 week program with Shelley

You were born to be creative and express in your
special way. You will be guided through a comprehen-
sive experiential program to recover your creativity.
Leam to work through limiting beliefs, fears, self-
sabotage, jealousy, guilt, addictions and other forces
that inhibit the creative process. Included are holistic
massages and releasing techniques that will help you
with your personal growth.

A 0ne-Doy fneigy Awolcning ftelreol
Learn how to balance and harmonize your Energy.

Enioy the awesome feeling.of knowing where and how
to access a wealth ol energy that will influence every
aspect of your life. Feel the joy of living in the momenl.
This retreat is a prerequisile ldr the Artist's Way.

Belkl Attwtenenb and TrEatt E rE
Individual or group sessions available

For intormation regarding programs,
massages & mobile service

Call Shelley o 250-212-1799. WinJield

DeL 5oL
?dreat Cenbe

CostaPica

?ecrealon . Medltation . 5oa
visit our website:www.sunvacation.org

email: into@sunvacation.org
Toll Ffee 1-866-765-7422

Three Month Rebalanclng Course
Nov., Dec. 2002 & Jan. 2003

fxssri*nce $n encf,gy
tr$rtn*ni md l*iin r*
wofk tvlth I'{rot orYn
*norgi* frrr oprimnm
wcll bcing,

Mattress topp€rs to relieve pressure
points caused by arthritis, libromyalgia,
chronic body pain, while it evenly
supports your weight and keeps your
spine in a neutral position

Snooze Shop
'1555 Fairview Road, Pentic{on
in the bdght blue store two blocks

. ofi Channel Parkway
Tues. - Fri.l0-5:30, Sat. 10-4

What i8 NONI? Noni iE a lrcpical trun fiat grows abundantly In
Fronch Polynesia, and ls the common nam6 for this fruit that has
bsen uged by Polynesian bland€rs for lhousands of ybars for its
healthtul bonollts.

Nonl has b€en studi€d for d€cadss by renorvn€d ethnobolanisls,
sclenllgls, and mgdical prof€ssionals unlocking its amazing secrgts.

No longer an laland aecrel, lhe healthful b€n€fils of nooi aro
now yours in TAHITIAN NONI@Juico,lh€ world's odglnaland # ona
nonipbduct. TAHITIAN NONI Juica i9 one ofthe richest sourcEs of
antioxldanls lvailabls. Dlscov€r lor yours€ th€ b€nefils of th€ €x-
otic 86crel.

For rnore intormation or to order Droduct
Call Toll Frue 1-866-769-4603 or

www.tahitiannoni.cordnbrown
@002 Moddr, hc. Pdnrod in UsA. All RighF 86i6ru€d.
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The Vipassana
Retreat Centre

The lront cover is a photograph submitted by Robert, the caretaker and
outreach coordinator of the Vioassana Retreat Centre near Merritt. Marcel and
I like the idea that /ssues be used to promote spiritual places... spaces that help
to heal our souls. Places that are quiet, serene and usually planled deep in
nature.

Nature has the power to heal and I believe Dorothy Mclean was correct
when she said in her book, 'To Honor the Ead.i,'... "Large trees are conductors
of energy. They stand ever ready, channeling the univercalforces that surround
and are paft of this planet. They are carriers of especially potent vibrations,
sentinels of cosmic energy, transfoming the power in an aura of peace. Large
trees are essential for the well-being of the Earth. No other can do the job they
do. They and humanity each represent the apex of a pafticular torm of life, and
you can gain much by association with them. lt is no accident that the Buddha
is said to have found enlightenment under a tree. Let your love go fot'th to the
trees. Give thanks for their Creation."

Growing in the midst ol these tall lrees in central BC are several new re-
lreat centres. The Vioassana Centre in Merritt is one and the Birken Forest
Monastery near Kamloops is another. Last summer, log buildings were created
near Rock Creek for the Hilmiih Monastery Buddist Meditation Retreat Cenlre.

I just spent two weeks at the Johnson's Landing Retreat Centre near Kaslo/
Argenta where a variety ot Findhorn presenters have taken turns enlightening
participants with their knowledge and insights. Dorothy Mclean, a presenter,
was one of three co-creators of Findhorn, in Scotland lorty years ago. God
spoke loud and clear to each of them with instructions on how to be. As Dorothy
said during her talk... "lf we had known what we were doing, we would have
destroyed the bigger plan. Instead, we took one small step at a time, following
our inner guidance. There were to be no public announcements and yet people
showed up lrom all corners of the earth to participate." This organic process
made it a lasting monument to the trusting nature of all involved.

The Transformation Game was another gift that evolved from that commu-
nity, along wilh many deeply committed facilitators, including Brita Adkinson,
whose workshop I attended, called Living Your Life with Purpose. I loved play-
ing the Transformation Game. lt helped participants delve deep into their con-
sciousness and with Brita's guidance could see how to change their thinking
and open their hearts to the process of living in the present moment. Our under-
standing of who we are became clearer as the game proceeded and soon we
felt the presence of our angels. Once our blocks of fear were expressed, the
steps became cfear as to what needed doing next to Liye our Life with Purpose.
Putting our plans into action will be the challenge as well as our gitt to ourselves
and our communily.

Upon arriving back from the wilderness retreat setting, I had a difficult time
sleeping. I was awakened more easily than normal by the sirens, the people
passing by the window and the roar ot vehiclbs, including one bus that beeped
lor a long time while it was backing up.

I have reminded myselt ol that old saying, "Be carelul what you ask for, you
may get it." I told the universe I was ready to have a man in my life and gave
fairly clear instructions what I was looking for. Lo and behold, he showed up on
my doorstep and now, many months later, we are both sure our angels made a

I zs4 Ettis st.,
I Penticton, BC, V2A 4Lo

I I eultt-, into@issuesmagazine.net
I I wggsttgr issuesmagazine.net
I
; ISSUES is published with love

; 6 times a year - Feb/Mar, Apr/May.

i Jun/Jul, Aug/Sep, OcVNov, Dec/Jan.

I )::iflfi:#ts:^flili !
I At 1..r". Maoazine our mission is to I
I provide inforiration, inspiration and I
I networking opportunities for the Ho- |
I listic Health and Conscious Living I
I Community. 22,000 to 30,000 copies I
I  are pr inted and distr ibuted free I
I throughout the Okanagan, Kootenay I
I and Shuswap Valleys. We mail north I
i to Terrace, Prince George, Williams i
i Lake. Whitehorse and small towns in i
I between. Vancouver, Calgary and Ed- :
I 

monton get them via volunteers who 
Ir take them to the stores.

I Thev are available in at least I
I one storejn every town in the central I
I region of BC. Can't find one? |
I Phone us 1-888-756-9929. I
I ISSUES welcomes articles by local I
I writers. Please phone for our guide- a
a lines. Advertiserc and contributors I
aassume.sole responsibility and liability 1
I tor me aCCuraCY Ot tnetr clatms. I

I  ao erf-s. .& RrrEs !Tw€nty-tourth...,. $ rto r
Twe|fth,...,,..,....... $70
Busino$ card.... $100 |

Ouader.......,...,.... $180 |
Th1rd..................., $230 |
Hall ..................... $330 I
Fu11...................... $530

Reduced rate lor Prcflle pages 
!

$130 |

Typasstting and colour
charg€s may apply

The Natural Yellou, Pagos a]e
SO per llne p€r year.
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Do people naturall! come to you for assistance with their issues?

Do you value listening and interperconal skills above all otherc?

Explore the exciting application of NLP & heail in the Coaching Realm

The Art & Science of Coaching
"Highly Useful, both Personally & Professionally" eesgy oitmer, Executive coach, Boeing corp.

Art & Science of Coaching: Modulel September5-8 Modulel l  Octobet 24 -27
Module l l l  November2l- 24 Module lV December5-8

"Coaching is the number two growth Industry right behind lT (lntormation Technology)
iobs, and it's the number one home-based profession." Start-Ups Magazine.

Discover how to: modBl excsllent coaches; motivat€ your clisnts; creale a compelling luture; manage lime;
inspire action; bscome your own coach; assist employees and tamily to obtain iheir outcomes.

For more intormation call Admission Advising al l-80G66S949
Vi€w our wsbsite at wwwsrickson.6du
Financing is available tor this course

Y4 J#x W
Cnil nttlu' Li[fu llorfur . Snttrent of Dhtinc Metap frysia

lPrince Qeorge, E.C. 'Iliorc 250-562-2055

Dtergy'lilorfr. foi(! Treatmen* . 'lilorfufrops

CWb d Eenstoncs . lattel[ery anl otfier treasure

good match. The problem for me is that I have a busy life
doing things here in Penticton. Richard has a retreat centre
in the Kootenays where hs would like to create an intentional
community. This is something I had thought of long ago but
never managed to manifest here. Perhaps there just aren't
enough tall trees to produce the energy needed.

At this point in time, I teel pulled in two directions... part
of me would love to be at the retreat center all summer helo-
ing out and getling a teel for how things operate, and part ot
me is committed tothe process of getting /ssuesto print, keep-
ing my store open, and teaching yoga classes. I divided my
time as best I could, but my hoart is wanting to spend time
with Richard and I would like to slow down a bit.
fteel ready for a change, so we'll see f -'.ltwhat needs to happens next, O I lr19f
as tife continues. Y 

Ull' \

lseues llagazine is pleased to announco lhat our wob
site upgrades are almost complete! Sinc€ our last update,
we'vo add€d accsss to articles trom cunont and past
issues ot our magazine, an gvents calsndar, a fro€-tolist
direclory and a list ol links ol inl€rest to the spi.ltual and
hollstic community.

Our onllne EStor€ is also now open tor business, and
ws'll bs expanding the availablo product lln6 ovor th6 next
tsw months. li's easy...it's quick...and for a very aftordable
one-time setup fo€ you could b€ showcasing your products
to a global mark€tplace in no tim€ al all. lf you have a
produc,t or item you would like to showcase in our Estore,
plgase contact us at webmaster@issuosmaga-zine.net tor
lull dstails.

We need your help!

With more direclory and event listings our sito will provide
a bgttsr visitor oxperience. Pl€ase b6 sure to visit
www.issuesmagazine.net to add youl trua dltrctory
llltlng or to add your evanl to our ovcnl3 calondrr.
lf thers aro any other featurss you would like to dss
added to ths web slte, please let us know.

All oJ our rocont web sito upgrades and ongolng mainte-
nance ars courtesy of Randy and Vena ol
RB Interactiva, an Okanagan-based wsb design firm. For
top quality w€b design and afiordable ratos visit
RB Interactive at www.rbinloractiv€.ngt, or call
250-497-1937. We truly hope you enioy tho new sitel
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Unconditional Love by Richard Haynes

lf you devetop love, you do not need to develop anythlng else.

Shamballa Multi-Dimensional Healing is a complete sys-
tem of unconditional love used for healing and personal spiri-
tual development. lt is now available to all people on Earth.
The Shamballa system is a revival of the ancient Atlantean
healing arts brought forth by Ascended Master St. Germain,
who used this same energy during his incarnation as a high
priest in the Atlantean healing temples. lt is a complete sys-
tem that includes the original Atlantean Master Symbol and
the Golden Flower of Life symbol.

The people of Atlantis had access to twenty-tr/vo sym-
bols. but Master Germain. who is the current World Teacher.
has stated that the vibration of the planel is now high enough
that we may fully intuse the complete system of 352 symbols
(energy frequencies) into our own structures in order to as-
sist in the ascension of ourselves and Mother Earth. These
symbols and multi-dimensional energies are infused directly
into the initiate's energy lields by Shamballa Master Teach-
ers during what is known as attunemenls. Atter these inilia-
tions are completed, the initiate need only say "Shamballa
On!!', and he or she will be connecled directly to the energy
of the Ascended Galactic Masters, the Lords and Ladies of
Shamballa. This is like plugging into corporate headquar-
ters! By using lhis energy on yourselt and others, you will
expand you r consciousness and experience itrs healing power.

Compared to the normal state of consciousness, having
Shamballa M-D.H. is like having cable instead of rabbit ears.

When Atlantis was destroyed, Germain journeyed with
the lnspirers to the land now known as Tibet. They tried in
this place to continue the practice of raising spiritual con-
sciousness. And, in order to see how lhis practice would
work, gave severalsymbols to a numberof individuals. Some
of the people who received these symbols used them for the
betterment ot humankind. However, others did not. Some
used these energy frequencies to manipulate other people
and to become oowertul over them. Because of this abdse
of power, Germain decided not to give all of the twenly-lwo
symbols to any one individual.

As lhe Inspirers travelled on through India, they gave
oul a few symbols, which eventually made their way into the
Sanskrit scriptures. This is probably where Dr. Mikao Usui
encountered the symbols that he used to found the system
of Reiki. Dr. Usui was apparently a genius and a great phi-
losooher and scholar. and he is honoured as such bv those

who practice the Shamballa system.
This system of Shamballa symbols

includes the Golden Flower of Life
sohere which contains the five olatonic
solids as well as all forms. shaoes and
symbols in the physical universe.

I believe that by using unconditional Love, which is the
basis of the Shamballa systems, we can empower people to
choose the path that will allow all humanity and our beloved
planet to move with grace into the Golden Age.

Whal Will You Learn?
Level 1: This beginning level is designed for lacilitating
emotional and physical self-healing. lt includes lour Usui
symbols, one Shamballa symbol, easy-tojollow illustrated
self-healing hand positions, and some basic information about
the Usui and Shamballa Multi-Dimensional Healing systems
of healing. This level is for anyone who wishes to expand his
pr her consciousness. lt is also recommended for anyone
who puts his or her hands on another person in a proles-
sionalway, i.e. doctors, nurses, chiropractors, massage thera-
pists, hair dressers, etc. lt is also beneficial lor people who
work with animals, such as veterinarians, dog and cat groom-
ers and horse trainers, as the Shamballa energy is soothing,
and tends to calm excited or high-strung animals.
Level 2: Information is given to form a beginning Shamballa
Multi-Dimensional Healing practice. Basic information deal-
ing with the chakras, as well as emotions and how they af-
fect specific areas of the physical body. lllustrated hand po-
sitions, lour additional symbols designated to target specific
disorders, plus advice on getting started. Practitioner certifi-
cate included.

I will be teaching Shamballa M-D.H. Level 1 and Level
2. Workshop dates starting Septembe|l4 & 15, maximum
ten people. Reiki initiates willbe otfered a special price. Pre-
registration required. Private sessions also available. Also,
once a week, we will be sharing and creating higher levels of
energy, to go into the Alpha state and higher state of medita-
tion. This will enable us to go into our plrysical, etheric, emo-
tional. mental and soirilual bodies.

Sharing our experience with others wilh a common bond
allows it to become ours. Shamballa M-D.H. also allows our
DNA to be reprogrammed to restore the seed, the blueprint
of creation.

e
t
(
t
t
r

Shamballa Master
Usui Reiki Master
Tbra Mai Reiki Master
Iluna Reiki
Avatar Master
71 years life experience

Richard Haynes
Kelowna . 250-717-Y54

Workshops in:
. Shamballa Multi-Dimensional Healins
. Light Colour Energy Healing
' Opening Chakra Work
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From the Editor...

l,jl,,:,,!:::
Recently I received a most troasured gift. For my birth-

day this year my sister, Lorna, invited me for a retreat week-
end at her lovely home in the country. lt was to be a gift of
rest and relaxation-a nurturing of the spirit. Also to do some
sister bonding, something neither of us have time to do very
otten.

One ot the lirst things I always notice when arriving there,
is the quietness. All you can hear is the surflike swish ot the
wind in the trees, the chattering of the creek and chirping ot
birds. Ouite a change trom the noisy tratfic, barking dogs and
neighbours' voices I had just lett behind.

A short distance from her house is a pathway that leads
down the side of a small ravine to a beautiful little creek and
trout pool. I have always loved this spot-there is something
magical about it. lt is like stepping into anolher dimension.
The vibrations are clear and clean, vibrant yet gentle. lt is
easy to feel close to God in this place. what a treat to spend
time here; chatting, reading, meditating, sun tanning and just
being in the healing energy.

For my reading this weekend I chose to rercad again,
Gift from the Seaby Anne Morrow Lindbergh (ln my opinion a
must read lor every woman. This book is as pertinent in these
times as it was when it was written nearly fifty years ago.) |
thought her book fitting for this weekend because she wrote it
while on retreat and oart of the time was soent with her sister.

To be in a state of grace, Anrie Lindbergh suggests walk-
ing the path of a Simple Llfe. She tells us, ...."whal extraordi-
nary spititualfreedom and peace such simplification can bring."
I always try to keep my life simple and was very pleased when
this weekend was made very simple for me too. Lorna picked
me up and brought me home and wouldn't even let me help
with the delicious meals sh6 prepared. What luxury!

Anne Lindbergh also emphasizes Solitude. She says,
"And, for me, the core, the inner spring, can best be refound
through solitude." This was also a wonderful part of ourweek-
end. We drifted between solitude together and then solitude
alone as we went our own way and did our own things. This
hefped me appreciate when | rcad, "Women need solitude in
order to find again the true essence of themselves."

Toward the end of her book Anne Lindbergh describes
one perfect day, in the week she spent on retreat with her
sister. When I read these words I could only think how closely
they mirrored my own teelings about our retreat: "lntimacy is
tempercd by lightness ol touch. We have moved through our
day like dancers, not needing to touch more than lightly be-
cause we were intuitively moving to the same rhythm".

Lorna, dear sister, thank you from the depths ot my heart.
A gitt that nurtures and nourishes another's ,^

il:['r:i',1;T:'bered 
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ECKHART
TOLLE

-A TEACHING INTENSIVE:

THE FLOWERING OF
HAMAN CONSCIOASNESS

Come spend an aftemoon in the
, Present Moment, in The Power of

Nol', with Banyen's best-selling author

SAT., SEPT. 14 I -5 pm
Orpheum Theatre, Vancouver $4O-$125

Tickets at tX ketmaster (604-ZEO-4444.
www.ticketmaster.ca) or at Banven

rne Noah Festival
September 26-29. Penticton, BG

Penticton Lakeside Resort, Okanagan Park,
Gyro Park & Main Street

Enloy our Fashion Show & Mutt Strut
Okanagan Park will be translormed into a version of
Noah's Ark. Horses, dogs, alpacas, sheep and other animals

Obiect: To bring together a variety of animal groups
to share information, to learn and to network on
behalf ol all animals. lt is about resoect.

Contact: Deborah Silk, 493-9752 or 49rt-5057
Website: wwwthenoahf estival.com

H
WANT A CAREER CHANGE?

Toucu ron Hmrrn Lnl'n l-4
Vancouver . August 29 - September 2 '

Toucuponr Rrrurxor.ocy Cnnrrnrcarror Lrwr- 1
BurnabY ' October 12 - 14

Fwr, Thur Rnnnxor,ocv Drploul Procupr
Vancouver . Starts SepGmber 16 (18 weeks)
Asx ABour ouR Auc. Sprr. Mrrr couRsEs lN

Eln, H*.ro, Flcr, Boov lno Culxne Rnrlexolocy

Rprr,sxoLocy Houp Sruov AvATLIIBLE
Yvcttc Eertmln 604-936-8227 or 1.8{X}21f-3533

Enall: Jrvcttc@touchFdatrcliloloor,coE
wcb: vrt

---.thpirL.
,/ Reflexology
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Dreamweaven
Vernon's Metophysicol Oosis
3204-32nd Avenue, Vernon

Psychic Readings available
OPEN Monday to Saturday

9:30am - 5:30pm
Fridays 9;30am to 7:00pm

WISE WOMEN WEEKENO
September 13, 14 & 15

at Naramata Centre
near Penticton, B.C.

Rites of Passag€
Wis€ Woman Circl€
Crowning th€ Cron€

.......Plus 35 wortshops
to honour, educate. share

and give blessines lo each oth€r!
The Wise Woman Program and registralion details

are in the June/July edition of lssues Magazine.
Please pick one up at your tavorite health store or book store
or call 1-888-756-9929 to have a copy mailed to you.
email: info@issuesmagazine.net - www.issuesmagazine.net
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Lighl Love and Peace
by Michael Kennedy

Thankyou, God! is a saying that has
stuck with me since my first Science of
Mind class in Kelowna. I use il almost
daily in my journal, especially when my
iourney becomes a little bumpy. Alan
Cohen, author ol I Had it All the Time,
says that if you practise it daily for thirty
days it will change your life. I am a liv-
ing testimony.

What are Science of Mind classes?
In a nutshell, they take you on a jour-
ney of self-discovery, as do Sunday
Servicetalks, to helD each of us discover
that we are crealors of our lives. We
needn't look outside of ourselves, lor we
have the answers within us. I had been
programmed early in my life to believe
that someone else had my fate in their
hands.

My "lesson" it you will, was to rsal-
ize the truth of my Being. A spiritual, yet
human being. This makeover from what
I was betore did not come easy, for I am
seventy-thres years young. There were
a lair number ot layers lo peel off to gat
to my Being and change mythought pro-
cesses, so that I could discover my core
Truth. lt has taken due diligence, to con-
temolate tho richness of who I am. Ev-
ery day I express my gratitude for the
wondars of the Universe. I often con-
template the significance of how one
does change their life by changing their

thought processes with prayers.
This New Thought, as some are apt

to call this movement, is not new at all.
We have had many enlightened ones,
over eons of time, to remind us ofJhe
principles of selt-discovery They remind
us of lhe magnificent beings w6 arg. As
Napoleon Hi l l  wrole (c1883-1970) -
American wtilet: "....we are masters of
our fate, the captain of our souls, be-
cause we have the power to control our
thoughts",Seneca (c. 4BC-AD65)- Ro-
man statesman and philosopher- 'the
mind is the master over every kind ot
toftune: itsell acts in both ways, being
the cause of its happiness and misety'.

Science of Mind, the foundation of
Rel ig ious Science Internat ional ,  is
based on the Truth that we do create
our roality with our thoughts. The equa-
tion being, thought plus focus plus feeF
ing equals manifestation or lorm if you
will. Change the thought, change the
form... your life.

Revs. Deborah and Kenn are oil-
lars of strength in our spiritual commu-
nity. I invite you to come and teel the
presence of Spirit, to foel the ensrgy ot
like-minded Spiritual beings and to hear
lhe Truth (large T)ofyour magnificance.
There are many Centers throughout
B.C. and beyond.

See ad to the left

Religious Scisncs Intarnational
Teaching Science of Mind

Pandosy Peace Centre
2490 Pandosv St. Kelowna

,.".r*3-@
Sunday Celebrations

Kelowrra Perlormance Centre 1379 Ellis
10:30-11:30 am
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"l'm giulng mU psgchoanalgst on? more Uear,
thcn I 'm goinglo Lourdcstt - lloodg Allcn

"'Saves time and money', 'gentle and lasting', 'the most
etfective therapy I have ever experienced' are some of the
words that have been used to describe CBE," says Laara,
"\ /hat more can you ask?"

Laara originally experienced CBE to solve issues that
had resisted solutions forfifteen years. She was so impressed
with her results, she decided to make it her life's work. She
has sixteen years expsrience as a practitioner.
Call Laara now and discover how Core Belief Engineering
can benefit you! (2501712-6263 Kelowna. Telephone ses-
sions available.

Good news, Woody! Now you can be living joyously
within months. Core Belief Engineering is a process that
dramatically shortens the time needgd to create permanent
positive changes. Besults over the pasl twenty years have
been so posilive, CBE is now a registered educational insli-
tution, federally and in B.C. and Ouebec. "l tried other thera-
pies, atfirmations, self-help books and seminars lorten years
and was slill stuck," says Monica K., '\,vithin months of work-
ing with Laara I was happy and felt in control ol my life."
Core issues need core solutions.

If you feel that something is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but really
want to;
lf you are just plain tired of having the same
old reactions over and over again:

Then you are a perfect candidate for,
and will benefit fiom:

-,.M,-_
CORE BELIEF
ENG INEERING

RAPIII, GEIIIIE, LASII]IG RESOtUilOlI
0F illrER C0ilFUCTS

RAPID: Dramatically reduces the number ol hours
needed to experience permanent, observable results.

GENTLE: No need to relive painful experiences.

LASTING: Transtorms deepest core beliefs creating
anxiety, pain and depression so changes last.

OPENS, expands, and integrates existing taldnts
and abilities.

YOU LIVE with more self-confidence, loveand
respect, more passion for lite, and a deep connection
to your true sell.

LAARA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc,
Certilisd Mastsr Practitioner (16 yrs. experience)

Kelowna (250) 712-6263
Telephone s€ssions avaibblg

Familiarization Evening - August 20
i
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How Does CBE Work?
Most of our major beliefs about life and ourselves were

in place by the time we were five or six. They were decisions
made by a child who was trying to fit into a world that was not
always logical.

We were young when we did this, so wa torget we've
done it. So the beliefs (and teelings attached to them) be-
come a parl of our subconscious.

In the meantime, the rest of us grows up and decides to
do or believe something from our adult perspeclive. When
these choices do not agree with our subconscious beliefs,
there is a feeling of push-pull, or being stuck. So we see
people as made up ol ditferent "parts". A part of us believes
ons thing, and another part of us believe something else. "l
am OK"r| am not OK", and "l can do this'7'l can't do this" are
examples of beliefs held by conflicting "parts" of us.

With Core Belief Engineering we communicate directly
with these different "oarls" of ourselves and turn them com-
pletely around so they now support what we choose as con-
scious adults. Then we do a complete transformation of the
old beliefs and leelings on the spiritual, conscious, subcon-
scious, emotional and physical levels, right down past the
layer of the cells; so your thoughts, actions and feelings au-
tomatically align with your NEW core beliefs.

Non-Hypnotic
This is not hypnosis. Your conscious mind is a brill iant

and creative resource and you are included as an aclive par-
ticipant in your changes. "We do have all our answers and
resources inside," says Laara, "all we need is someone to
ask the right questions."

'We created much more confidence, creativity and ex-
pression, professionally and personally. I now know who I
am and what I want," Charles L.. entreoraneur.

The CBE process is gentle. There is no need to reexpe-
risnce trauma or pain. "lt was so good to feel in control of
myself during the process. I felt empowared and had choice
every step ot the way," Cynthia R., C.E.O. "lt was fun dis-
covering who I am." Bichard H., Counsellor.

Can I Benetit From CBE?
CBE is llexible,.whether you are mostly happy, but "some-

thing is missing", want to expand and integrate an existing
talent or ability, or whether you have some deeply imbedded
and painful issues. "lf you have even a glimmer of conscious



THE JOURNEY OF THE TREE OF YOGA
by NateshvaL Kamini Desai & Rasika

2 workhops at Johnson's Landing Retrcat Centrc, August 16 - 23 or September 6to 13.. see ad on pagds m & 21

The yoga tre€ is a symbol and metaphor
for the iournoy of yoga. lt is also a symbol for
the tree ot life. a full life well lived. woll nour-
ishsd from inside and out. From a seed, th6
young trse awak€ns in its growth cyclg to
eventually tlower into tho mature tree. Each
season ot experienco builds upon lhe nexl,
every pain, joy, evory lesson sculpting the
tree that, through the process, becom€s fully
actualized.

Through understanding and integrating
the wisdom of these subtle groMh pattems
which occur naturally through th6 snergy
centers called chakras, w6 can begin lo see
how our lite and our choices have atfected
the shaDe and nature of the "tres" we have
become. We become aware of energy path-
ways that are op6n and clsar and those that
have been repressed or hidden from lhe light.
Cognizanl of the attitudes we have adopt€d, we can accepl
the potentials we have not yet realized and make adjustments
so that we can embody the principles of balance, harmony
and beauty symboliz€d by the tree in bloom. We arc dlvlnrty
ln *ed totm and werc n eant to bloaaom into a full fie

The sacred shapes and forms of yoga are designed to
optimize energy flow. As blocks are dissolved and energy flow
is restorod, this awakened vitality mov6s towards its highest
€xpression-spiritual unfoldment.

We were bom with an instinctual body, a human mind
and divine polenlial. Just as lho seed contains within it th€
potential for a giant ir6e, we as individuals contain the seed of
a mighty spiritualflowering so greatthat it is beyond our mindls
comprehension. As a favourite quote from the childrents story
The Little Prince,"lt is only with the head that one sees rightly.
Whatls essential is invisible to tho mind." That is ths ioum€y
ot the tree of yoga lo unlock seed ot inborn divinity within 0s
so that it can grow inbtho mighty tree it was meant to become.
Blossoming The Tr€€ of Yoga

The body/mind is a holistic and holographic organism. An
imbalance in on€ area atlocts the whole. Wherever we go,
whatever we do, all limbs of our body naturally function in co-
creation. Just as we cannot walk into a room with iust one part
of our body, we cannot function as a fully realized human b€-
ing unless all asp€cts ol our self-expression are in harmony.
Thg chakra system is a guidepost, showing us tha aspects of
self-expression which call for balance and attention. The
Kabbalah, ths Hebrew Tree ot Life, works in much the same
way. Each elsment of the Kabbalistic Trs6 of Life reDresents
an aspecl ot human developmont which ne€ds to be exolorod
and oxperiencgd bofors ths tree ot lile can bear fruit, the fully
actualized individual. Working with the principles of the
Kabbalah and the chakra system, we use the sacred geom-
etry of yoga lo realign and harmonize our life energy and s€ll-
expression. Th€ balanc€ ol slability and tlow power and gracg,
will and sun€nd€r is restorcd.

Embarking on the Joumoy
The journsy of the yoga tree begins as a tiny
seed, innocent, trusting, dependenl and full
ol wondgr. As lear replaces innocenco, only
the intention lo grow towards th6.light, the
courage to move out of the satety and pro-
tsction ot its shell, and the willingn€ss lo be
a vulnerable seedling for a lime, will align
and propol the joumey.

Roots . The more deeply and firmly the tree
grounds itself in mother earth and lifts itself
tothe light of falher sky, th6tallerand greater
it will grow. A fully groundsd yoga troe is
rootsd in the earth, our roots, our history, and
our family. Where we have come from and
whal we have made out of our inborn poten-
tial is the sver-changing outcoms of all that
we have experiencod in our lifetime(s). Here,

we use grounding and stabilizing yoga postures to help us
energetically learn whal il is lo sland solidly in the self; finding
stability, balance and security in "So Hum I am thal I am" rather
than "l wish I was..."

Flow . Liks the tree, we must leam to bend with lhs winds
of life, otherwise we break. The socond chakra brings llow
to yoga - finding the natural rhythm and voice ot the breath
and body as a gateway into intuition, spontaneity, play,
laughtsr, childlike innocence, pleasure and ioy.
Powel . At the lhird chakra (the solar plexus) the trunk of the
tres is, like the sun itselt, well eslablished in ils own strength,
pow6r and capacity to weather the many climates of life. lt
lives without comparison, competition or a n6ed to be stron-
96rthan others and is established and roolad to its vitalsourc€.
Through standing dynamic and strength building poses we
experience this authentic powor. We bypass the impulse to
havg power-over or be powerless

Lovo. Earth has blossomed her tirst fruit at the level of the
heart. The iourney unfolds trom a slurdy trunk into many
branches of expression springing from a single rooted
source-love. We face all that holds us back trom living fully
in lhe h6art. The heart becomes the source of the ontire lree.

Volce . At th€ throat we leam to exprsss, and giy6 voice to
the song ofthe heart-the expression otthe heart made manF
tost through the medium ol speech. What we say, how we
say and why we say takes on greal imporlanco as voic€
shapes thought and we gather around us tho truits ol those thoughb.

In3lght . At tho level ot the third eye, intention and perception
bscomes more refined and we begin to see that'As you sow
so shall you reap." We become aware that our thoughts are
prayers which contain energy and diroction and therefore find
lhoir way into the physical domain. We are able to step back
and be a witness to the process ol thought and choose those
that support our highergrowth and those that do not. We l€am
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Masters College
of Holistic Healing

and the

Nutherapy Institute of Natural Healing
Dresents

Acupressure Massage
A comprehensive Certified Course studying:

Acupressure & Oriental Therapy
Polarity Therapy, Muscle Testing

Allza Pulse Point Therapy
Anatomy & Physiology

Lymphatic Drainage
Colour Therapy

Reflexology
Massage

A combination of Massage, Acupressure and
other healing techniques create the ultimate in a

Massage Course and Treatments.
Karen fimpany, instructor/practitioner

A Masters Degr€e in the Holistic Healing Course
of study is available for the full and part time stu-

dent. Courses and/or Certificates of study in
Wholebody Reflexology, Reiki, Colour Therapy,
Herbology & 12 others are.also in the curriculum.

Massage, Nutritional Counselling, Healing
Tleatments and other services available

Phone 250-766-4905 or 212-1517
for more infittmation

IAIN RITCHIE
FINE WOOD\}YORKING

- sinc€ 1980 -

Portable or stationary
Two layer toam syslgm

Solid adjustable eastorn maplo legs and braces
Adiustabls or stationary headrest

5 year warranty

Available in V€rnon: 2106 - 23rd Ave. V€mon. BC
Phone lain Ritchie: 250-545-2436 or

Pentlcton: Holistic Health Centre, 272 Ellis St.
Phone 1-888-756-9929 or local 492-5371

ossoge Tobl"t

At the yoga of the third oy6, w6 find th€ m€ditative bal-
anc€ betwe€n movement and stillness. Between action and
non-action, palienco, trusl, and surrender to the natural wis-
dom of the body and its int€grative power. Just as thg mind
and consciousness takes flight, we practice flying contact yoga
pailner poses thal enable one partn€r to b€ suspended w€ight-
less in th6 air while th€ othsr roots them to the earth. As we
let go into weightlessness, the entire system of the body is
tlooded with energy. A bddgg into a unified perception of real-
ity is op€nsd.

As the tr€e b€ars fruit wo enter the crown chakra know-
ing. Clear, undislurbed stillness. I am the beginning (the seed)
and I am the end (the truit). Ther€ is no difference, th6re is no
separation. There never was. We iust needed to make the
loumey of the yoga tree to know it, to realize it. I just had to
trust th€ process lnal pnna (intelligent life force) is always

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experience

that will change your life!

The Hoffrnan Quadrinity Process is designed for:
pcople who cannot deol wlth thelr anger;

those unable to come to tems with their feelings;
adults who grew up itr dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives facing burnout and job-rclated stress;
and individuals who are in recovery.

Whtl people are saying,...

"I r€commcnd it without rcscrvation.n .lohn Bradthow
"I consid€r this proccss to b€ the most effertive prograrn for
healing the wounds of childhood." ,/oan 8orysenko, PhD-

Helping Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

/A\ For your detailed brochure, please call

K&D Eoturn Insdft e Crnrda
VU lff-74f -349 Ask for Peter Kolassa

th€re US Onward. see @rte old d fot details.
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COTJNSELLING PROGRAM
Phone: 250-563-7305

Faxi 250-563-2792
Uni6d Way Membet Agency

Nelrr EnagyTechnique
Boosts Healing

by Connie Hargrave, MA, EIoCT

There's a lot ol excitement devel-
oping about the new energy technique.
Consegrity. Why? Bocause Consegrity
ssems to deal with the undorlying cause
of diseass, and can often 6v6n elimi-
nate it, like no other mothod does

Its originator, Dr. Mary Lynch, an
orthopedic surgeon at the Cantor for
Energy Medicine in Kansas, explains
lhat our bodies are lik6 a mansion, and
lhal when disease occurs, it's a sign lhat
we have stutfed many of the rooms so
full ol turniture that w€ can't go thsre
anymore. We can st i l l  l ive in our
houses, so to speak, bul we can no
longer f ix anything, bocause things
hava shut down. As we age, lhe man-
sion becomes less and less useful, as
more rooms are closed down.

The health orobloms that we de-
velop, she says, are du€ to "energetic
debris" that collects in the conneclive
tissue of the body and blocks the coF
lagen that normally facilitates commu-
nication to and from cells. Eventually,
it becomos lik€ glue, and can compro-
mise lhe surrounding cells to the extent
that the DNA in them becomes locked
up. At this point, the cells lose their
ability to reproduce th6ms6lves accu-
rately, and when a certain lhroshold is
reachod, the body will eithsr develop
degeneralive conditions - lrom head-
aches and low back pain lo heart dis-
ease, arthritis or MS - or manilest a
crisis as with cancers and tumors. What
Dr. Lynch and her colleagues havs dis-
covered, howevsr, is that these rooms

can be cleaned oul, and well-being re-
stored, when the body is supported in
clearing out this overload-

How can wsll-boing be restored with
Consegrity? lt works at an snergstic
level, explains Dr. Lynch, allowing the
trauma thal has be6n "stuck" in thg con-
nectivo tissuos to ba releassd and
moved out of th6 syst6m. lt does not
seem lo matlsr whether the origin is
physical, environmental, emotional, or
even inheritsd. A "cure'depends on
what €xactty has been "stuck,' and this
varies lor each individual. Even stuck
genes can be switched on again as a
result of releasing debris in the body's
energetic field.

How do thes6 onergetic shitts oc-
cur? Dr. Lynch has doveloped a non-
invasive protocol that allows one por-
son to ref l€ct ,  or "mirror"  anolher
person's energy field back to him or her
so lhal the body itselt can resume ils
miraculous process ol repair and re-
plac€ment as dictatsd by its own DNA.
Consegrity focusss on restoring fluidity
to the conngctive tissues, and as subtle
shitts occur, peopls bogin to access a
wider range offunctioning and a deeper
experiencs of welFbsing.

Because of the incrodible potential
of this methodology, the response in BC
has be€n very enlhusiastic, and there
are now a number of practitioners avail-
able. lf you have a health concern, it
might be worthwhile lo consult a certi-
fied Consegritist in your area to discover
what is oossible. Se6 ad to left

Every dollar you
spend is a vote

for what you beleive in!

Connie
Hargrave

MA, E|€CT
Cstfi€d Practilion€r

Energy Field Balancing
with

Consegrity.
For info call tolt hee:

8n-617-4714
call for availablilily in other locallons
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Deep Tissue Manipulataon
nealigns your body provldtng:
* reliel lrom chronic back and joint pains
* improved posturs and br€ath
* increased flsxibility and energy

Jeffrev oue€n. B.A.
Certilied ROIF Practltloner

For sesslons In Kelowna, Vernon & Pentlcton

For Sale
Great Business Opportunity
Aum Vldeo Sladoo. Aura Scans. Aura Pholos,

Aum \ndoo, Aun Mastery

. Shows aura by usku €'[enl's own bloleedbacf, en€tgt.

. S€e the colour of sum. whal lnlemal sfiecs l€vels ar€,
s€€ It cfialcag ar€ bahnc€d and much more.

A Sreet addlflon lo e sfiu buslness or
a greal lndMdual opponuolay.

Fol more lnfo conlad lttty 1O3-E41-4625
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OUR LIFE PATH - INTO TH€ LIGHT
by Lyn Inglis, Psychic Medium, and R6mi Thivierge, Psycho-Spiritual Therapist

Some of the mostfrequently asked questions we hear
in our work are, "What is my life's path"? "Why is lhis

happening to me"? "Why now'? and "What does the future
hold for me"?

We have all felt the need, at some stage of our journey,
lo ask these types of questions. Lile and situations some-
times take us to a olace where we have to reevaluate whal
we are doing, and where we wish to go-because of an ill-
ness, a relationship problem, unhappiness, or money difficul-
ties. lf we ignore the messages, they tend to get louder and
louder until we are forced to pay attention. lf we fail to listen,
we risk creating our own hell.

The gift of life in this physicaldimension is so precious. lt
is a great opportunity to learn to listen to our higher selves
and lo become more in tune with lhe vastness of the uni-
verse. We are each given a gitt to bring into this world. This
is the time tor us to discover these personal gitls, as well as
the true nature of our being and use them to make a difter-
ence.

We can only reach our full potential when we have ac-

Lyn trained as a medium in England, she
has extraordinary abilities as a psychic and
healer. Her work is accurate and compassion-
ate. She assists people in dealing with the chal-
lenges of the past, present and future, so they
can gain the wisdom and strength they need to
build a more Dosilive life.

knowledged those experiences and relationships that have
held us back, by removing the negative energy around these
blocks and, at the same time, acknowledging them tor the
groMh and experience they give us to heal. We can do this
healing in a way where we simply feel better or we can do it in
a way that greatly propels our groMh-so that we become
more empowered and move fully into the light. In our view it
is best to heal at all levels of mind, emotion and body, to en-
sure that all levels of'stuckness' are resolved. For example,
if you are depressed or have an illness, it is very important to
clear at all three levels by changing your limiting beliefs, by
clearing your unresolved emotions, and by resolving the nega-
tive energy blocked at the cellular level in your body.

Our approach is to bring the darkness to the fore, under-
stand what caused it as clearly as possible (e.9. traumatized
by a teacher in grade three), and use spiritual and other ener-
gies to heal ourselves. We believe the work that integrates
mind, body and spirit is the best and quickest way to move
more fully into the true essence and light of our being. Lyn
assists people to do this with her psychic and channeling abili-
ties and R6mi does so with his psycho-spiritual melhods.

Remi has over twenty-tive years experience
as a highly qualitied therapist and healer inte-
grating methods lrom the East and West. He
offers translormational work, healing and inte-
grating mind, body and spiritto clsar inner blocks
and improve the tlow ot energy to clients and
workshop parlicipants.

UPCOMING WORI{SHOPS WITH LYN AND REMI
Hcaling inlo Light - September 2'l - Sat.'lO.OO a.m. - 4.OO p.m. - Vernon Village Green Inn - Fee $5o.OO, for more
information call Deanna at (250) 558-5455 or Lyn at (250) 837-5630.

Our Pradastincd Path - September 28 - Sat 10.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. - Quaaout Lodge, near Chase - Fee $50.00, for
more information call Lyn al (250) 837-5630 or R6mi al (250) 837-7478.

These workshops offer participants a unique opportunity to experience Lyn's psychic and channelling gifts wilh Remi's psy-
cho-spiritual therapy as a compassionate way to heal our padt and move loMard with more clarity on our path in this lifetime and
a greater understanding oI our place within lhe universe.

Please contact Lyn (250) 837-5630 or R6mi (250) 897-7478 lot more information aboul upcoming workshops in Calgary,
Edmonton, Vancouver and Victoria this tall. Both Lyn and R6mi are available lor private consultations, readings and workshops.

{trr'"ffi
" Your Travel Aeenc) for the

Soul... Joumey Berond"

Crystals
Candles . Tarot Cads
Incense . Unique Gifts

. ! .h.

l- o.cto.l K.etuvenatrot,r

Acupuncture.
. whole body revitalization with

special emphasis on the face
. imorove muscle tone. dermal

contraction, callagen production
. enhance your inn€r beauty

and radiance

Debo*ah 6ray
Registered |cL.rpL.rncturisl

250-A61-AO33

Grave Guardian
I Cuglom Manufaclure

?tone & 7ronze
> Memorials for Loved Ones & Pets
F Cremation Ums & Vauls
> Business & Estate Sigmge
> Tranquil Meditation Chambers
> Elegant Marble Statuary
P I Refurbish Old Gravestones

How C&n I Help You?

2s0-u2-0432
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HfiBEv's ":"H:'fi:';,1'J",2?- HARVEST Prodocis
948 Naramata Road

Heritage Apples & Budwood,
Plums. Peaches & Dried Fruit

Bulk Orders delivered
?booe 460-o774

email: h_naeg€l@hotmail.com

YOU CAN'T BE SERIOUS!
by Jollean Mc Farlen, miact csl

Managing a home otfice, or working in a small business,
can be a rewarding experience. lt's also one of the most chaF
lenging. Too few hours in the day, isolation, a lack of motiva-
tion, and balancing an active home and work lite are issues
workers wrestle with daily. When I suggest that to help man-
age these pressures we need to mix generous portions of fun
into our business, some people look at me like I'm crazy. "You
can't be serious?" is otten the response l'll get. And you know
what? They're absolutely right.

lf you want to enhance your creativity (in Feng Shui think
of the nine squares bagua map - like tick-tack-toe, this area is
lhe middle right square, also area lor getting projects com-
pleted), improve productivity, motivate yourself to new heights,
depress your stress and look fon/vard to entering your office
every morning, then you cantbe serious. You can't be seri-
ous because humour is one ot the most undervalued, under-
utilized human resources we have at our disDosal.

Using our sense of humour isn't about telling lokes. Hu-
mour allows us to recognize absurdities in our lives, and there-
fore to cope with stress and problem-solve in a creative man-
ner. lt helps us maintain a healthy perspective on our work
lives, and reminds us to take ourselves lightly, but our work
seiously.

Here are a few ways to add humour to your work:
LIGHTEN UP YOUR OFFICE - our physical environment has
a profound impact on our mental health, creativity and pro-
ductivity. So go wild! Decorate your office with lively colours,
fun posters, props, seat cushions, flowers, photographs. Put
up a humour bulletin board, create a wacky screen-saver or
program your computer to play inspirational music each time
you start it..
TAKE A HUMOUR BREAK -lf you take breaks, breathe deeply
visualizing green for a few minules, research has shown you
are more oroductive. less stressed and are more creative.
HUMOUR AS A STRESS-BUSTER - humour acts like mind
floss---{leaning out the cobwebs that clutter our mind so we
can think more clearly and focus on the problem at hand. lt
also helps put our worries in perspective, preventing us from
catastrophizing every time a problem arises. And physically,
a good laugh acts like a wonder drug. Laughing relieves ten-
sion in the neck and shoulder area, massages internal or-
gans, oxygenates the lungs, reduces blood pressure, reduces
stress- inducing chemicals and increases pain-ki l l ing
endorphins, which can last up to twenty hours. Next time your
computer, printer or something breaks down it's time to re-
ward yourself with a chocolate sundae. Learn to celebrate
and reward yoursell for a// your small victories.

Take time and put togother a humour first'aid kit, any-
thing that puts a smile on your face. One of mine is my baby
grandson in a multi-coloured wig and red nose. So give your
self permission to have FUN, and post this on a wall - from
Oscar Wilde - " Work is tar too impoftant to be taken seriously;'

Jollean is a winning decorator, inlemational visionary,
Feng Shui & Colour Consultant, author of best sellers -

'How to be a Frugal but Crcative Entreprcneur and
lntuitive Feng Shui & Colour. See ad to the left
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Gralnf lelds Australlao

ll's ALL About Body Ecology

Eat fzss an[ get more out of tfiz foo[ you ea.

Live to you from the Land Dowl Under,
Grainfields Australia, Pro-biotic multiplier

contains top quality organic foods, derived
from organic Austra[an soil. Our unique

fermentation processing allowe all ttre
nutrients in each serving to be absorbed

99.97o without taxing the digestive system.
Grainfields is a blend of 12 super strain pro-
biotic (+Lactic Acid midrobes) derived from

food source bacteriao combined with a
multitude of organic foods. These products
provide nouriehment and at the same time

gendy cleanees your cells each and every day, 
'

l-87 7 -W2-2847 www. grainff elds.ca

Feng Shui & Colour
for Heal$y tlom€ & ofice Clearlng/Chann€llng
Pre s e ntl Pas tl F uture Ia s s on s / R ep ort
I ntuilive medium numerolag
Throt & Chaba Colour Healings
AUGUST & SEPTEMBER
Con3ultlng @ Grand Forks, Aug. 10-15
READINGS@ Dare to Dream, Aug. 30-31
Fsng Shul Resdlngs @Amici's. Sept. 5
Splrftual Feng Shul & Readlng! @ Spirit
Expo Show @ Vancouver Sept. 18-24
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Rosa Ytosqueta
A Gift from Mother Nature

by Klaus Ferlow

In th€ pollution lree environment of Southsrn Chile grows
a wild rose the native people call losa mosqueta'. lts scien-
tific name is Rosa Aff. Rubiginosa. lts flowers are pink in coF
our and, as the petals drop, the plant develops a colourful or-
ange red seed pod. When the sseds olthsss pods are pressed
they release an oil rich in essential latty acids, which are in
part responsible for rosa mosqueta's beneticial aclion.

A M€dical Scientific Discovery. The unique properties ot
rosa mosqu€ta s€ed oil (FMSO) were dis@vered through a
plannod r6s€arch proisct. A team of researchers from the Fac-
ulty of Chemistry and Pharmacology at the University ol
Concepcion, ths most prestigious private University in Chile,
completed a sludy in 1983 in order to evaluate the positive
action ot the oil in the skin regeneration process.

This lwo-year study focused on the cicalrizanl aciion of
RMSO. During this time, an oil preparation was applied to 180
palients with surgical, traumatic and post-buming scars: as well
aslo a group suffering from premature aging. The resutts were
remarkable. lt was tound the RMSO produced an €ftoctivg re-
generativs action on the skin. Continuous application of RMSO
eftectiv€ly holped in attenualing scars and wrinkles, in pre-
venting advancsment of premature aging, and in regaining lost
natural colour and tone ot the skin.

Since then, numerous studies on RMSO have been com-
plet€d at various universities in Chile and in othsr counlries.
Anhough the emphasis of these studies was on lhe clinical
and therapsutic use of RMSO, the findings from the University
ot Conc€pcion opened the door for the use ot RMSO in the
cosmetic industry. Today, RMSO is used world-wide in the medF
cal and cosmetic tislds.

In 1988 two researchers, Dn Barta Pareja lrom the Fac-
ufty of Pharmacology and Biochemistry at U.N.M.S.M. in Lima,
Peru, and Dr. Horst K6hl, from the School of Pharmacology at
the University of Missouri, successfully id€ntiti€d the presence
of Relinoic acid as the component responsible lor the remark-
able pharmecological properlies of RMSO. Retinoic acid is a
dedvative of Retinol (Vitamin A) and is marked as Tretinoin.

The therapsutic etfects of th6 topical application of
Tretinoin, in the treatment of a variety ot dermatologic disor-
ders, have been well rssearched and recognizsd for almost
thirty years. The most signiti4ant results hav6 b66n producod
in the treatment of photo-aged skin-skin damaged by exces-
sive sxposure to sunlight. Tretinoin can produce quick and posF
tive changes in the skin, but it is a very strong substance, it
musl be appli€d und€r medical supervision. Rosa Mosqu€ta
S€od Oil produces all the benefits of Tretinoin, but without s€c-
ondary side effects, b€cause the Retinoic Acid contained in
BMSO is in ils nalural state as part of a complex system of
unsaturatsd tatly acids. Therefore, its ac{ion is controlled and
slowly rel€assd by nelure, eliminating tho risk ol overdoses.
The findings of Dr. Parela and Dr. Kehl will holp lo legitimize
RMSO in the market, tacilitating the promotion of this wonder-
tuf produc{. See ad to tha dght.
Notg: lt B not our Intontion to Drescribo or make sD€citic health claims for
any producls. Any attompt to diagnose and t,oat illness should com€

Pld. c.ll ur to flnd your nadrt conrult nl, o? vldt:
www.terlowbrothsrs.com

tor mora lntmnatldr
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Therapeutlc Massegc
Reflerologr (RAC)

Acupressurc / Shlatsu
Irldtlog/ r

Reltl

Ptronc (26O) 77O - L777 email dklaver@tng.net
Dcbby Klaver dklaver4@shaw.ca

ll detoxifu your body
"The European Cleanse"

r Rduce Cellulite r Decrease Stress
? Enhance Immune Svstem
t

,{ UeOical Grade Oxygen,
f: ActivateO - Orygen & Steam

,qmbine for ttE ultimate lymphatic,

i off first treatment (only $24)

YGEN HEALTH SPA

272 Ellis Street, Penticton
Call: 250-492-5371 or 1-866-469-9772FOODS

SOVTHERN 8.C.',5 LARqESI
NATVRAL FOOD zuPERMARKET
. VTIAMINS / HABA . IN.STORE BAKERY
.ORGANICPRODUCE . JUICE BAR
.NATURALGROCERY .FROZENFOODS
. BULKFOODS

CERTIFIED ORGANIC BEEF.
CHICKEN, DAIRY & EGGS

1550 Main Street,
Open7 days/week

Penticton, B.C.
esu 493-28s5

Subliminal Dynamics
Brain Management

by Katrine Began

Have you ever wished lor more of your brain to function?
I have heard say, for years, that scientists claim that we use
ten percent or less of what we are capable of using. This is
sad and I have wondered why it isn't working? lf I had been
taught to wake up my brain in kindergarten it wouldn't lfave
been so darn hard to go through thirteen years of school with
ninety percent ol my brain sleeping.

Now that I am thirty-seven and realize this is happening,
I want to change it for the better. I want to know how to wake
up my brain. I want to have limitless brain power. We all have
the gitt and we all have the ability to expand our imaginations
and create. lt is iust finding it. The most unique thing is once
you learn to use it, it's yours, no one can lake it away and it is
there tor you to use. I want it and will use one hundred per-
cent ol my brain one day. That sounds funny but it is there for
us lo use. Finding how to is the key. See ad below
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Subliminal llynamics
Brain t'rlanagement
with Richard & Donna Welch

trom Colorado, USA
Vernon . Sept 12, 13, 14 & 15

Thursday 5:00 -10:30 pm & Friday 5:30 - 10:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday l:00 - 6 pm

$795 US funds plus GST
website info: www.subdyn,com

To register contact Katrine B. Regan 250-546-3425

llondel 3-6:45 or 7-8:45 pm

Ued. l0 lo ll:f5 Nm
or 7-8:45 pm
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Extremely Low Frequency and
Electromagnetic Flelds in Relation to Health

Exp I o r* Kn ow-Ta ke Acti o n
by L.M. Yakimovitch

Did you know that Low Frequency (ELF) and Electro-
magnetic Fields (EMF) can be a hazard to your health and
now you can take action to protect yourself? Our modern
world relies on electrical power and radio communications
described as ELF and EMF that are found wherever there is
electricity, and around any object that has an elec'tricalcharge.
Electromagnetic radiation emitted from power generators,
substations, power lines, radio and transmission towers, video
display terminals, radar, televisions, cellular telephones, mi-
crowaves, computers, household appliances, and other elec-
trical equipment produces frequencies that are destructive
to biological systems. These artilicial frequencies interrupt
the natural biorhythm ot lhe earth and its entire population.
When shielded from ELF the brain is in harmony with the
natural frequency emitted by the earth within the 7.83 to 10.6
Hz range.

The dangers ol this electropollution are real and well
documented. Dr. Robert O. Becker and Gary Seldon, in their
book, The Body Electric", scientilically proved that this elec-
tromagnetic field is the most dangerous pollution known to
mankind. Their research in electroDollution found abnormal
reactions in all organisms atfecting lhe cenlral nervous sys-
tem, cardiovascular and glandular systems, the brain and
particularly the hypothalamus, pineal, and piluitary glands
as well as the entire immune system. This silent, tasteless,
odorless pollution has been related to headaches, stress,
allergies, birth detects and hormonal imbalances in the hu-
man body. Dr. Becker also links many conditions including
Autism. Alzeheimer's. Parkinson's. Cancer. and Mental Dis-
eases to ELF/EMF.

ELF/EMF radiation is measured in "milligauss". Dr.
Becker states .05 mG (milligauss) as the decided safety level
compared to ELF/EMF readings in ordinary households that
usually measure higher than 3 mG. lt is important to note
that electrical and magnetic lields trom home appliances dis-
appear dramatically within a distance of a few feet whereas
transmission line fields emit radiation in a radius of a few
hundred feet. Research shows that an electric stove wilh only
two burners turned on measures 15 mG, waterbeds at 3-5
mG, toasters 10-60mG and televisions from 48- l00 mG. Sit-
ting in front of a computer all day, using cellular phones and
microwave ovens dramalically increases the risk of serious
illnesses.

The good news is that researchers like Dr. R.O. Becker
have discovered atfordable ways to protect our health from
electropollution through the use of a specially designed Reso-
nator Chip. This chip installed in a battery operated watch
and worn on the left side of the body works in conjunction
with the earlh's natural harmonic frequency and our body
frequencies, defuses incoming ELF/ELM radiation, protects
the body's total electrical systems and brain functions and
vastly increases the integrity ot the enlire immune system.

See ad to right

SHIATSU
Japanese Acupressure

Kathrine Halpin, C.S.T.

Keremeos: 250-499-2678 or
Penticton Lakeside Fitness: 493-7600

No/eAgeewf-Hdfwqs . etfro & cs{s
Sh,'iP'od$ds . Fourdctfls .

Preschool Closses
PreschoolDoycore
Elernentory Closses

After ond Bef ore 5choolcore

I n [inire Possibi]iries
A Crnrnr fon Hrclrk, Lifr qNd Whokr.rrss

Blood Annlysis Gro TmrrM
Body Trlk SprunrsrM Inidotoqy
ELF/EMFPnorrcrion NurnirionnUHenbllCounstllinc
Enn Cnndlinq Voicr BioAndysis
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Invest in Yourself to Hr
Time and money spent on personal

development is a lifelong gift to yourself

Khoji Lang
OSHO Meditation Retreat
August 30th - Sept 1st. 9180

Lynne Gordon-Mundell
Love as a Wav of Life
October 4th - 6th'.
Donation
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Shannon Anima & Jon Scott
Kindling Loves Fire
August 9th - 11th. $225
Tantra Training
August 11th - 13th. 9225
Breathwork Training
August 23rd - 28th. 9360
Men's Workshop
September 13th - 1sth. $195
Deepening Spiritual Practice
September 20th - 23rd. $260

Johnson's
Retreat
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lelp Change The World

6"-13*-$550

/ .#

Yoga Tree RetreNt
Aug 16s - 23" - $550

i  Landing
t Center

,7(-

Nateshvar
A yoga teacher for 30

years, originaled Contact
Yoga, Yogassage and

Danskinetics. Named one
of the top ten yoga

instructors in the U.S.

She has guided yoga workshops *j*i".*-

in Europe and North America for
the last 15 years. She has a

Ph.D. in Theocentric Psychology.
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Rasika
A yoga teacher for 20
years, is a certified
lyengar and Kripalu
Yoga instructor and
Phoenix Rising Yoga

Therapist.
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Astfologicof Forecost
for August & September,'U2

August will be too busy, too hot and too prone to playing
reruns, and I don't mean TVI

The main energetic note that is playing this month is ten-
sion. A trine aspect between Uranus and Saturn produces the
tension in willpower and determination or, at worst this tension
pushes people to violence. They are linking air signs so I ex-
pect to see more change in the communications industries, like
the internet. Next layer: PIuto and the south Node of the i/oon
are together all month long suggesting we are in a time when
there is a very real chance we could set the stage to repeat
(248 year cycle) old historical stories. To this end I expect to
see humans demonstrating what aspecl of old paradigms they
are not prepared to give up.

Jupiter's entrance into Leo on the l st day ot August makes
possible the writing of grand new stories. Translation: the spread-
ing of new community propaganda. Jupiter's first aspect is to
Chiron; the current state of social structures (Chiron in Caori-
corn). I expect a lesson in social humilitywill be experienced by
many leaders both here and abroad as their populations ex-
press their dissatisfaction in a dramatic way.

Mars is strongly felt this month as he is in close proximity to
lhe Sun ensuring that we all are "doing" more than "being." By
lhe end of the third week his target is Uranus which he will op-
pose on August 23. I expect crisis zones around the world to
briefly flare up at this time.

The August 8th Leo New Moon is at 12:15 p.m. PDT. ALeo
New Moon asks us all to release creativity out into the world.
Step onto lhe stage ol life and really play your role. Just do not
get identified with it! They say action speaks louder than words.
Mars is conjunct this Leo New Moon guaranteeing we literally
slart with the swords drawn and are off in a blaze of glory. As
Venus and Jupiter's alignment adds a quality ol indulgence (oh
dearl). The highlighted degree symbolism is "Volunteer church
choir makes a social event of a rehearsal"'* The keyword is
"Contmunion". I recommend setting in motion actions that lead

by
Morcen
Red

The August 22nd Full Moon along the Leo Aquarius
axis is at 3:29 p.m. PDT. The light ofthe FullMoon shines
on the very real danger of'?epeating" history. The Sun
and Moon themselves are calling for a lively exchange ot
communication. Between Aquarius Leo this can mean
chest pounding or coolly detached and objective or both.
Mars' approaching opposition to Uranus ups the stakes
to violent polarization. Mercury is ready to let just the
right word set this whole scene otf (August 23 & 24). I
recommend thal empathy and compassion arise to allow
vulnerability to support connecting. Otherwise the light ot
this Moon will validate the rationale of the aggressor. The
degree symbolism- "An unsealed letle/', key word is "Con-
fidence". On a personal note take a step back and "see"
with your heart what drama you are in. Thus avoid re-
peating your history.

Pluto makes his annual retrograde station on August
26, you get out of the "cocoon" card day. Once again
another crop of Sagittarians are undergoing their tinal
transformations. Many will be amazed that the process
isn't over vet.

September
Alas it is obvious that our attention will be on remem-

brance of 9/11. I was therefore dismayed and awed by
the maDs of 9i11l02 and the New Moon and the Full Moon.
All are dramatically wired to that lateful day last year.'

For those who feel detached trom g/11 and musl be
getting on with life, you will likely find September a slow
and awkward month. Saturn is grinding to a halt, bringing
reality into too sharp a focus. As Saturn nears lhe end ot
his Gemini journey, those who have resisted his prompt-
ing to drop judgements and opinions for present experi-
ence, will be particularly uncomforlable. Many new short-
comings of the information technology systems will likely
come to light now

To make the world of connectivity and communica-
tions even more challenging we have the last of this yea/s
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ln Kamloops tor Readings
September 16 to 20, contact 250-377-3252

CreotiueInsight

r -800-667-4550
In Vlctorlo 250-995-1979

5PIRIT QVEST BOOKS
Books.Crystals.Gifts

Aslrology . Numerology . Palm Readings
Aromatherapy Oils and Massage

Phone: 250404-0392 Fax: 250-804-0176
170 Lakeshore Drive, PO Box'1226

Arm, B.C. Canada V1E 4P4
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MOTHER WELLNESS
Certificate Programs for Professionals Working with Maternity Clients

Prrgnamy Massage Labour Support & Massage Post Partum Massage Infatrt Masgrge
AMtomy / physiology
Exercises for trim€sters
Positioning
lbchdques
Conlraindications
Special situations

Anatomy / physiology

Techdques for €asier labour
Doula certification

Confort measures/positioning
Emotioml impact
Altemative lechniques

Post partum suppon
Post sur8ery massage
Contnindications
Massage techdqu€s
Exercises for rccovery

Benefits & purpose
Teaching tcch.oiqucs
Baby Wolhcss Massagc
TeachiDg carEgivcrs
Spccial situatiotrs

Pr€nstsl Yoga
Anatomy & Physiology

ContEiodications
Essential Asaus

CoDDon Problcrds
Parttrer Asa.nas
Class stnctut€

Recognized for Continuing Education Credits across Canada
DATES: August - Regina, September - Edmonton, October - Nelson, November - Calgary & Ottawa

COST: EARLY REGISTRATION DISCOUNT if received one month before class date
Contact: Mother Wellness Inc.

928 - 7 Ave. N.E., Calgary, AB T2E ONE
Cancellation policy: Catrcellation must be received in wriling 48 hours beforc class. Refund will b€ less administrdtion fe€ of $30.

No cash refund for late cancellation, funds can b€ transfened to trext available couls€,

AI,SO AVAILABLE:

Reeina, SK Pregnancy Massage,Infant Massage
For Saslrtchewar course plelse co lcl Shewna Grtetr 1.306.645-4335 or emril her sa cslgrecn@sktympotlco.ca

Nelson, BC Anahata Prenatal Yoga, Infant Massage, Aqua Natal
Calgary, AB Anahata Pr€natal Yoga + 5 day Mother Wellness intensive

, Ottawa, ON Anahata Prrnatal Yoga, Infant Massage

COMING SOON: ADVANCED MOTHER WELLNESS and TEACIIER TRAINING COURSES

To RECEIVE REGISTRATION CALL: (403) 277-0561
or email: motherwellness@hotmail.com

Oct 19 - 20

Oct 4 -7
.Nov, 13 - lE
No* 02 or May 03

Mercury retrograde periods to contend with. This starts on
September 14th and lasts till October 6th. The pass is almost
exclusively in Libra making the challenge of balance, justice
and finding the right match for things or persons a serious
non-starter. The usual drill applies; expec{delays and changes
in plans. You need to reevaluate and reconsider major is-
sues. Hold all final decisions and approval until atter Mercury
goes direct on October 6th.

Jupiter and Neplune are making the only outer planet
aspect this month and it's a ringer! They come into an exact
opposition at 8:06 a.m. New York l'ime on Septembe|llth.
Jupiter's degree symbolism is ot "Birth" while Neptune's de-
gree symbolizes 'Shared Sutfering". Together Jupiter Nep-
tune can bring forth the energy to work for the greater hu-
manilarian good with no thought of personal gain. Usually I
would be suggesting care and caution with this pair as they
can promote speculation, seduction and scandal. On a per-
sonal note, now is the time to ioin with others in the pursuit ot
idealistic agendas.

The September 6th Virgo New Moon is at 8:10 p.m. PDT.
Today you can plant Virgo seeds that encourage self-mas-
tery dedicated to the service of others. This New Moon de-
gree squares Pluto and the degree Saturn was at on 9/11.
We are all looking for reassurance. I would suggest this map
is saying each one of us has to step up to the plate and con-

tribute. And yes it is scaryl Venus, Uranus and Saturn form a
nearly exact grand trine suggesting unity of thought, vision
and plan, can come out of today's commitments. The high-
lighted degree symbolism is 'An Omamental handkerchief'"*
The keyword is "Gracefulness".

The September 21st Full Moon along the Virgo Pisces
axis is at 6:59 am PDT. The light ot the Full Moon shines on
a rather stark landscape because it is dominated by Salurn's
reality. Saturn's reality? 'The quickening" an accumulation
of informalion thal sours one on to action! This is the literal
degree the Moon was at, on the morning of 9/11. From the
Virgo perspective comes acute discrimination. The degree
symbolism. ? man gaining secret knowledge lrom an an-
cient scroll he is reading", key word is "Discovery'.' On a per-
sonal note: allow reality lo reveal what you have in motion at
this time? Please note Mars is coming to a square dance
with Pluto, suggesting that one should not get attached to
familiar ways of wielding power at this time, because shortly
the limitations ol those strategies will be revealed.

Fall Equinox is at 9:55 p.m. on September the 22nd. In
this hap we see reflections of the next three months. Ol note
is a grand trine in fire suggesting passion and enthusiasm
can easily be ignited. We have vision-and fire in our bellies
tor the road ahead.
- taken from "The Sabian Swbols" by Marc Edmund Jones
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Bringing Spirituality
into Your Healing

Journey
by

Alastair J. Cunningham
rsBN 1-55263-450-7

Publisher:
Kev Porter Books

A unique approach to psycho-oncology from tho author
ol The Healing Journey.

ln his f i rst  book, The Heal ing Joumey, Alastair
Cunningham provided a comprehensive discussion ot what
people with cancer can do to help themsolves. Published in
1992, The Healing Joumey examined the relationship be-
tween the mind and cancer and outlined the various lr€at-
ment options available - from conventional medical and di-
etary remedies to psychological and spirilual therapies.

Cunningham's lalest work details the next step in the
healing ioumey. Bringiqg Spirituality into Your Healing Jout-
ney helps readers achieve a strong connection to a state of
mind that may actually aid in the healing of the body.
Cunningham provides a series of exercises and techniquos
to aid in relaxation, focus, meditation, torgiveness, and self-
acceplance. He also includes fe€dback from patients who
have used these techniques-making the book both a power-
ful self-help guide, and a compendium of shared experienc€s.

The spiritual road to healing may not be tor everyone.
For those wiffing to open their minds, Snhging Spirltuality into
Your Healing Journey is an essential guide.

Dr. Alastair J. Cunningham is a cancer surulvot and a
senior scientisl at the Onlario Cancet lnstitute, one of Notlh
Ameica's largest cancet research and traatment facilities.
He is also Professor of Medical Eiophysics at the University
of Toronto, clinical co-directot ol the We spdng Centrc, and
a member of the lnstitute for the Advancement ot Health and
the Society for Behavioural Medicine. He has Ph.D. degrees
in both ce biology and psychology, and more than thitly-five
years of experience in cancer-related research.

by Donna Roth

Now, who would have thought lhat our kidneys are r9-
soonsible for the health ol the bones? And who would have
thought that maltunctioning kidneys are responsible lor os.
teoporosis, arthritis, osteoarthrilis and gout? Let me explain:
One ol the prime lunciions ol our kidneys is to look atter the
ph levels of our blood stream. A healthy bloodstream is slightly
alkaline. Now whal happens }vhen the blood stream becomes
acidic? Hoalthy kidneys are able to deacidify the blood and
all is well. However if the kidneys are not able to do this and
we do not have enough calcium, an acid blood stream steals
calcium lrom our bones. And presto, we have the beginings
of ostsoporosis. Or it the kidneys are not able to utilize the
calcium thal we are consuming then this calcium begins to
daposit in our ioints and voila, we end up with arthriiis or
osteoarthritis. So what is the solution?

The solution is to take herbs to strengthen the kidneys,
to take a calcium supplement that is easy to assimilate, lo
drink lots of good pure water instead ot pop, cotlee or tea
and to cleanse the bowels.

Does such a herbal based solution work? Let me tell
you about one man I know that sulfered terribly from severg
gout atiacks. H€ took medications for many years until he
became alraid of the side etlects so he lurned to a h€rbal
solution. He changed his diet by eliminaling white flour, white
sugar and sotl drinks and began taking herbal supplements
for the bowel and kidneys. Within a short period ot time his
gout attacks ceased, he weaned himself ofi the medicalion
and today he does not sutfer anymore from gout attacks or
trom gout inflamation.

Another lady I know had severe rheumatoid arthritis and
she was told that she would soon progress lo a wheelchair.
She also changod h6r diet dramatically and began eating
loods Molhor Earth provides. She drank carrot and celery
juice and lots ot water and she took herbal supplements for
inflammation, for the bowels, for the kidneys and for nutri-
tion. Within three and a half months all oain and inflamma-
tion dissipated and she totally regained health. For ten years
now she has been free from rheumaloid arlhritis.
See dd below

300r REUlEu, Kidneys Responsible for
*re Health of Our Bones

',!-lop, tt"ir clinic
Y Hair Replacement Technologies

The Newest Technology
ln Halr Replacement

. No Problems in ths showor
. No problems swimming

. Natural looking
. Frae Consultation

#4-1685 Pandosy St., K€lowna
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For State-of-the-Art
Quality Herbal Formulas

Plsase call Donna Roth
Kolowna . 250-764-2852

or kdroth@shaw.ca.

You are corially invited to attend.....

Herbal lnformation Seminar
Thursday September 96, 7pm

Keloma LibraryE62-174. 76E-1820 . 860-1760
2402 - wac



A Second Opinion
On Health and Heallng

by Ean Langille, B.Ed., l.l.P.A.

Our desire for ootimal health is the foundation uoon which
we build a lite thal is rich in spiritual, emotional, physical, and
nutrilional healing. A pursuit in nol just doing more but'be-
ing more" can bring us the answers and lasting satisfac,tion
ws are looking for. The current health cars crisis is a r€sult of
not asking the righl questions, which has left us searching lor
answers to our pain and suffering. We must passionately
pursue the four elements ot healing to gel lasting resulis.

Do you really want to s€e results in your life? To heal
spiritually, there must be a time when we take complgte re-
sponsibility for our lives. We realize that our choices and
ac.tions must change to create a life of perfect heelth. ll lakes
will, determination, and courage to look for diflerent answ€rs
especially when it is not reinforced by dominant thought in
society. lt involves r€tlection and awareness as to where we've
been, how we got there, and then consciously direc't with a
plan ol aclion where we want to go. Expand your mind with
conscious awareness by reading, thinking, and asking nvhy?'
The r€st is iust details.

Emolionally, we must be "stirred" to act. What would it
teel like lo be pain-free? Drugjree? Are we willing to iust
accept what someong €lse has told us we can do or do rve
believe and trust that lhere are answers lo our problems that
we iust havent discovered yel? The ansvyer exists to a mind
that wanB to heal. Through this search, we awak€n a sense
ot belief, ioy, and courage in the loumey that nothing is im-
possible. We feel alive with a sense of urgency rather than
living our life by default in having someone else conlrol us
lvith their decisions.

Physically, there are genelicditferences that make us all
unique. The key is to understand our slrengths and weak-
nesses so we can support ourselves to prever any pain or
discomtort as we age. Through lridology (eye analysls), you
can identily your own uniqueness and take concrele steps
toward your ultimate intention. There is also an understand-
ing of the connectedness of the human body. lt is something
to be nurtured rather than manipulated. There is an appre-
ciation of how lhe organs and tissues work together at the
speed of light to support our well-being.

Nutritionally, scientists have now publicly statod that our
food supply no long€r supports optimum health. High quality
supplementdtion is necessary to prevent nutritional deticisn-
cios that oiherwise creat€ allergies, illness, and disease. This
paradigm shift is necessary for prevention. I have personally
seen how high quality supplementation can support e drug-
free lifestyle. I see the result of the body's innato intelligence
to heal when we supply all nutritional deficiencies.

Shutling yourself olf from the spiritual, emotional, physF
cal, and nutritional aspects is impossible tor true healing to
occur. They work synergistically to elicit a strongth that per-
haps has been missing from our lives. Suppr€ssion on thes6
levels does not support your long-lerm interests. Why not
choose to make optimum hoalth a reality in your lifel

See dd totha ght

Tafrc time out frotn qour buoq wodb
...cot6e ir arb brornrge

anb have a cup of tea or coffee wtth us.

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION
I ) ISC0\ ' I IR 'T}I I i  BI iNEFITS ()F.{  ROI,F' I 'EN SERIES

IMPROVE VITAL CAPACITY
INCREASE RANGE OF MOTION

REUEVE CHRONIC PAIN
LASTING RESULTS

ITAN{E STILL
' (iSI CERTII'IED I'RA(]TITIONER

SERVING THE SIMII(AMEEN AND SOUIH OKANAGAN

PHONE 250-499-2550 FOR APPOINTMEM
THIS A.D Fl]R A S85 DISCOUM ON FIRST SESSION
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7: -  ,  - -_-ANCIENT MYSTERY
are proud lo ofter

a "PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT CLASS"
Ociobor 5 lnd/or October 6, ln Kclos'na

Pressntod by Douglas Oelong
AUTHOR OF ANCIENT TEACHINGS FOR BEGINNEFS"

Private Sossions al6o available
lo Reserv€ Call Dasha at

Books & B6yond, 1561c Ellis St., Kelowna
25f763{2!Ul . Toll F?e 1477-763$270

TOTAL WELLNESS
Ean Langille, B.Ed., l.r.PA.

Mrster H€rbdlst . Nutrldond Cours€llor
Cerdficd lddologlsa . Energr Testlry

Splrltud lrldolog.

'Call now tor the hlgh€st quallty herbal .upple-
ment! that are easlly absorbed by th€ body.

All Natural . Sclenlltlcally r$earched & developed

(25O\ 493-57E2.Pendcton totalwellngs@shrrv.cr
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Iifeis sDsnce - CelefiroteTours"tf
by Khoii Lang

Meditation is a key, opening the door to the mysteries of existence.

Meditation is medicine for our soul. lt Drovokes and fa-
cilitates healing on all levels. Meditation generates inner light
which will expose all false identities. Meditation is the only
therapy in which you are your own lherapist. Looking at your
selt with profound honesty is deeply empowering. Healing
on all levels is the natural by-product of an expanding con-
sciousngss.

Who am l?" is lhe mosl profound question to be asked.
Down the ages many spiritual masters have given this query
to their disciples, inviling them to conlemplate on it. Usually
we are identified with our body and appearance, our thoughts
and ideas, sensations and emotions. All thesg are dearly
important to us, they are giving us identity. But if you take a
closer look you will notice transitoriness, and moreover, what-
ever you can look al can't be you-hence you are neither
your body, nor your thoughts or emotions! All these expres-
sions of ours tluctuate, they are bound to change as time
passes. Only our silent center, the innermost wilness remains
unchanging. Our consciousness is a pure presence, an empty
space, the divine flame of life.

To constantly be at this silsnt place within oneself, de-
soite all turmoil. is to live in meditation. At lirst it will be hard
lo stay there. For too long we have lived on the surtace. lt
has become a habit, easily one is taken away by the raging
waves ot life. So at first one has lo dedicate oneself to be-
come more centered. There are many different medilation
techniques that were devised by spiritual masters down the
ages. Vipassana is probably the most popular one, inspired
by Gauiama Buddha. Sitting with your eyes closed, you bring
your attention to your breath, simply watching bypassing
thoughts and emotions. For many centuries this simple tech-
nique has helped thousands of people on their path towards
sslf-realization.

Osho, one of the most brilliant and
innovative spiritual masters, developed
a whofe series of 4 ctive Meditation Tech-
niques, fullilling the particular needs of
our present lime. lt was his insight lhat
modern man is tremendously restless,
havino to deal with excessive amounts
of anxiety and siress which makes it almost impossible to
simply sit and relax. His active meditations are accompanied
by music and each of them consists ol several stages. First
one engages in shaking, dancing, or torceful breathing and
catharsis. Our consciousness works pretty much like a pen-
dulum-lhe more we move into aclion, exhausting our physi-
cal resources, the deeper we are going to fall into inner si-
lance and relaxation. Active meditation is about rejoicing our
life energy to such an ertent that it becomes easy to go be-
yond all fimits. Fot details of an Osho wksp. see ad below
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Sptritual ..\stro[o1y
E ltf, Counseliny

Khoji f. ,Lan6
email : KhoJi@ celestialcompanions.com

,layen Cosmology c llf*tem &dologf . Numerology

Phone: 1{77€52-0099
Osho Active Meditation Techniques

August 30 to September 1
at the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center.
Khoji Lang, a devotee ol Osho, will introduce

and exolain the difierent
See ad on Daoes 20 & 2lto

Notural H eahh C o ns ultants
C e rtifi e d C o lo n H y dr o th e rap is ts
Iridologists
Urine/Saliva Test
Relaxation Massage
Crania Sacral Therapy

Extended Health Care Plan
Coverage available.

Health Centre
Westbank ... 768-1 141

Nathal ie Bigin, n Nc.r..ccrr
Cdcile Bigin, D.i\-. c c H
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solrt':rrolvs
To Your Ultimate Health Concerns

by Louis Hoolaeff

'Ten years ago, it was almost malpractice not to endorse estrogen.
Now the bubble has burSt." - Dr. lsaac Schitf, Massachusetts ceneral Hospital

The Women's Health Initiative (WHl) is one of the largesl
sludies of women's health ever undertaken. The latgst study
is the only randomized clinical trial of hormono replacoment
therapy in healthy women. More than 160,000 post-meno-
pausal women wera recruited into a variety of trials dssigned
to find the besl ways to prevent h6art dis6as9, brsast and
colorecial cancers, and osleoporosis. Due to the study's rigid
dssign, most doclors view the WHI as the definilive word on
women's health. Final results wsr6 due out in 2005, but one
part of the study involving 16,000 women was halted prema-
turely. These women were taking a combination of sstrogen
and progestin called hormone-replacement thorapy (HRT).
Researchers concluded that the risks of HBT clearly out-
weighed the benetits. The announcemenl came that HRT
causod small but significant increases in breast cancer, hsart
attacks, strokes and blood clots.

What's a menopausal woman to do in light ol a study
linking HRTto cancers, strokes, heart atlacks and blood clots?
What about non-menopausal women and the gengral public
where cancers, heart attacks, diabetes and all forms of debili-
tating chronic and terminal illnesses are on ths riss? How
about cancers and diabetes in young children? Children to-
day are acquiring lhese diseases at a younger and younger
age. ln reality, thore is no need to sutfer from any of these
debilitating conditions.

Today we havs croated a population ot sick, diseased
and dying peopl6. According to national ressarch, as an-
nounced through th6 madia, our lood supply is devoid and
lacking in nutrition. Our diets are rich in hormone laden, anli:
biotic raised meats, poultry, dairy and eggs. We ovorindulge
in animal fats, sugars, refined flour and starches and proc-
essod foods, som6 that can lead to very high estrogen levels.
We are continually sxposed to, and consume toxic chomicals
ol various kinds. And if we do eat a fresh supply of vogeta-
bles as is recommended today, we cookthese s€mFnulritious
toods, lurther destroying vital nutrionts.

Our bodies are completely out of balance, filled with tox-
ins and undigestible proteins. As thoss toxins accumulate,
symptoms of illnesses begin to develop. We run to our doc-
tors and to the drug stores lo acquire drugs that mask ihsse
symptoms. Nowwe accumulate more toxins from these drugs.
Then we develop more draslic symptoms, which tum into
chronic conditions. The nexl step is to administer highly toxic
trsatments or rsmovo that ailing body part. Chemical influ-
ences actually do not cure but mask lhe symptom. Of course,
the toxic condition is still within us only to reoccur tims and

as low energy, skin problems, wrinklos, anxisty, hormonal im-
balances, and many degeneralive diseases such as diabe-
tes, depression, h6art disease, addictions, cancers, attention
deficil disordsrs, gtc., respond lo highly nutritional supple-
mentation. There is a way to become disease-frse perma-
nontly. Thal is to romove lhose accumulated loxins and to
leed ths body wilh the nourishment it requires to build healthy
and vibrant cells. When accumulatsd toxins ars removsd and
the body is supplied with the tools (nourishment) it needs to
rsbuild its cells, the body heals itsslt.

We are all creatgd equal. We may try to fool our body by
uging stimulating, low aclive, wrong frequency ch€micals,
drugs or isolates such as vitamins and other compounds. lso-
lated compounds are derived eitherfrom animals, plants, coal
lars, petroleum sources and yes, even sewage sludge. Cer-
tain compounds, such as thos6 derived irom soyboans, can
crsate toxic conditions in the body and hormonal imbalances,
sspscially in long lerm use. Our body cannot be fooled for
too long. In time it will rebel!

For the body to respond and regain its health including
hormonal balanca, lhe nutrients must have a whole tood con-
struct. These nutrients must be of a high 'Electrical Frequsncy',
be 'Electrically Active' and 'Electrically Available' to be uti-
lized by lhe cells of the body. The same way as Nature laid
oul the proper olsctrical construct of our foods.

Many unhealthy, chronic and degenerativo conditions
havs been overcome by providing ths body with thgse nec-
essary and critical nulrients (tools) as outlined in our health
program. This program includes comprehensivg educalional
materials of writlsn, audio and video presontations, including
all the necessary 'Eloctrically Available' nutrilional supple-
ments reouired to achieve a state of attuned health or 'ho-
meostasis'. This resoarch is compilod by scientisls lhat uti-
liz6 an'Electrical Understanding' in the relationship oftha body
and how it tunctions on an 'Eleclrical Principle'.

Hsalth is relevanlly simple... all a person has to do is
'Clean the Body'and 'Feed the Body'with the proper'Electri-
cally Available' nutritional foods and supplements just as Na-
ture intended. Wo invite you to laarn about our,'ULTIMATE
HEALTH' program. You can experience transformations that
you never knew existed!

Request our FREE Informatlon package TODAYI

CALL NOW!
LEADING EDGE HEALTH

tme asain. 1(888)658-8859
We. create our own diseases. Many health defecis, such Fegues, OUr yr?eo t Ainrng presentafron
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Herbel ltuhillon
rrr.lddg$odt.|tE cofirSeptember 26 - 29

Th. Norh F..llYal,
Animal show and elpo in Pentcton. p 9

Ssptember 27 - 29
Canadhn SocLty ot Ou..t r.,
Fall Conwnton et 100 Mile lbus6. p 28

October 4 - 7
Anahab Prlnlt l Yoga,
with Moth€r W€lln688 in Nelson, p 23

October 5
Hollttlc Llvlng Erpo, in Cranbrook. p. 30

October 5 - 6
Psychlc D.wlopm.nl Cl!!!,
with Douglas Oo Long in K6lowna. p 25

October 19
OFn HorJaa, d Vlpassana M€dtdon R€tr3d
C6ntr6 noar Maritt, BC. p 3ll

Octob€r 24
@unlalllng lt pno0rallpy, basb c€difica-
tion with Orcs Inst. stans in Kslolvna. p. 3

REIKI CIRCLE & ilEDTANON GROUP
staning in Prince Gaorge, Non-r€ligiou6, infor-
mal, opsn lo sll. Call Jadln€ 250-562-2655.

TUESDAYS
BREATH & OVEMENTwith suki. west
K€lowna at 4:15pm. 25O€6t)-9015

MEDITATIOII at oet€ to Dr€am, 7pm
168 Asher Rd., Kolowna ... 491-2111

THURSDAYS
sPrRrTuAL DTSCUSS|OI{ GROUP
Every soco.ad Thurrday. Lots rnesi, dbcusa,
€ncourag€ and l€am from oach other on our
spiritual paths. |.'aara 25O86G3740 Kelowna

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
KELOW A: Sunday lo:glam. K€lowna C€o-
h€ tor Posith/a Ltulng, Sdonca ol Mlnd, K.P.C.,
1 379 Ellls St. . 25G860€500. www.lcol-ci.com

PEI{TICTON: Celobratlon C€ntr6 Sod6ly,
Sunday Msstlnglo:3o-1 1 :45am. Odd Fellows
Hall, '125 Eckhadt Aw. E. Into: Loro 250'496-
0083, elr|all: c€l€bJs oicor r€Otelus.nel
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August 10 - 15

Conlulong Saaalonr,
with Jollgan McFarlen in G]and Forks. D t6

August 16 - 23
Ibaa ol Yog! Workahop, with Natsstwar,
Ra8ika and f\amini - Johnson'8 Landing. p 12

Augu3t 23 - 28
Inn rqua.t Brulhwork Thlnlng, wfi Jon
Scott at Johnson'B Landing Retreat Clr. p 31

August 29
Touch ior Hcrlth L..vcl l{,
wlth Wstt6 Eastman ln Vancouvsr. o. 9

August 30 - September 1
Orho Acdw .dtHlon, witi Khoji Lang at
Johnson'8 Landing Retroat Centre. p 26

Septemb€r 4
Dlplomr & Car ffc.llon Cour. !,$anat
th6 Can. In8t. ol Nat H6aIh In K€lowna. D 4

September 5
Ad t Scbncc ot Coachlng,
statts et Eril(son Collsg€ in Vancouw.. p 7

Soptamber 7
Ch.ryl For..t (G.l.m€r),
lall p.og.am slanE h Wostbank. p. 2 '

Soptember 12 - 15
Subllmlnll Dynlmlc. Breln ilngr , with
Rlcied & Donna Welsh in Vsmon. p 18

Soptombor 13 - 15
Wlla Womln Waakand ,
el Naremeta Cer r€ naar Penilcton. o 10

Soptomb$ 14
Iha Flosrllng ot Human Comclourncss,
with Eckhad Toll6 in Vancow€r. p I

Saptember 16 - 20
Artrology Fc!d|ry.,
with Mors€n R€€d in KamlooF. p 22

Septombar 20 - 22
Body Soul & Sdril Erpo, at ths \hncouvor
Convontion & Exhibltion Or. s€e backco\ror

S€ptomb€r 21
Hcrllng Into Llght with
Lyn Inglis & R6mi Thiviergs in Vemon. p 15

Scptemb€r 26
l{.rbal Iniomatlon Samlnr],
with Donna Roth in Kelowna. o 24

Nevn Beginnings
Healing Massage

Jan Mcleod 7lFt226
. R€iki Master
. Angel Card Readings
. Meditation /Reiki Classcs
. Certified

Anne Troyer e
Hollstlc Practltlonor/Frcllltrtor
Th€rapeutlc Touch Practltloncl

Oualifred Altiudlnal Hsallng Faclllbtor
Next 6 week Course

beginning in September
A proven pathway

to inner peace and happiness
Call 25G868€536 Kelowna

The Canadian Society of $estrn
invito you to our Fall Conventlon
at The Lodge Confersncs & Rgtroat

C6ntre, 100 Milo Houso, B.C.
Sept. 27 through E,20O2
Cost: $70, nonmembers $80

"Controlllng lllnd &
Toptc€ lnclu.l€: Firewalking, Dowsing
p€rsonal haalth, spirit enlightgnrn€nt,

working wih colours, past life
rggr€ssion, our planet s health, etc.

For more info: Adrien - 60tl-68$166
visit www.quest€rs.ca



Steam 944qz'<atccbnThe Value of

Therapy
by Laura Pelletier

Tho b€nelits of steam can be com-
bined with r€laxation and rejuvenalion
treatmonts. Th€ skin acts as the body's
third k idney, dispel l ing impuri t ies
thrcugh congested pores, which is im-
portant for optimum health.

Stoam therapy enhances tho
body's ability io mor6 readily brsak
down these fluids and impurities, in-
creases circulation and inigation. Dur-
Ing a steam treatmenl, the heart rat6
and circulation is elevated, similar to a
mild aerobic workout, but not blood
pr€ssure.

This increas€ in circulation brings
orygen-enriched blood, full of nutrionts,
to replac€ th€ fluids and impurities 16-
mov€d during th€ steam proc€ss and
allows th€ client to maintain skin vital-
ity, elasticity and ton€.

Aromath€rapy can b€ incorporated
ryith steam treatmgnts, whon inhaled it
is processed in the area ol th€ brain that
controls emotions and o€n€trates the
skin to gel to the bloodslream and im-
mune system.

Steam treatments have b6en
proven to help these conditions:
. minor iniuries, muscle strain, arthritic
pain.
. stress, taligue, cenlral n€rvous system
. respiratory condilions, viral infections,
asthma, colds.
. chronic condition8. and usod in can-
c€r and AIDS therapy.
See ad bolow

St@+Dam
7cal4 Spa

Irlomr, B.G. 250-t62-862{
250-70&7e51 eves.

ReE,il & Wtrcleg€le lor

by Chdstina Inc€

Self-oxpression is self-truth, the acknowledgement of the authentic uniquo
You. You ar€ an ongoing creation and whai you expr€ss is ol the ess€nco of the
authentic you. For many of us the exprossion of s6lf comes through our hands,
wheth€r holding the brush, flying over the keyboard, moulding the clay, holding
th6 camgra, playing guitar, preparing food, stitching, beading, drawing.......for
olhers it is giving voice, moving the body in dance, writing poslry, dr€aming.......

Wh€n I retumed to Canada trom Northem lreland, my daughter, Claire, lhen
s€ven, was excitsd to discover she could wear whatsvar she wanted lo school,
having sponl two yeaF in a grgy uniform. On hor first day she dressod in an
aray of d.r'ling colours, from the scrunchies in her hair lo the mismalched
neon socks and red sneakers. This spiriled, anisrc girl is now sixteen and still
has her own style, a litlle subdued from those early days but full of self-truth.

When you are r€leased from r€striciions, real, imagined, necessary selt-
impos6d, your spirit and imagination can soar. Having fre€ rsin can be daunting,
when the po€m dossn't hav€ to rhyme, the painting doesnt have to look likg a
photograph, and, contrary to what your grandmothor taught you, you can wear
'blue and gr6en without a colour in betw€en"- Where do you stan when you
realise you have so much freedom? Hero is a littlo bit of €ncouragsmenl to get
you going: lf you love a particular colour, but are intimidated by it, stad small: a
litlle puls€ on a string,a scart, cushion cover, silk flowers; pretty soon you're
wearing it as a shin, a sarong, a b€dspread, and thon: it's on your walls! Donl
b€ afraid of colour, revel in it, live in it. lf you've always wanted to paint, just pick
up ths brush, dip it in some colour and have no fear of lh€ white expanse ol
canvas or paper!

lf you y€am to write, but have losl your confidonce because you hated strug-
gling through school essays, obligatory lettsrs and work-related repons, now is
the time to discover the beauty and joy in words. Your p€n (or keyboard) is your
tool, your fri€nd. Again, start small, write a note to yourself about how your
imagination knowg no bounds as the rul€s and standards tall away. Then write a
freejorm poem on something about which you fe6l passionate. You may want
to switch to a recorder as your creativity runs and flows ahEad of your pen. 8e
inspired by reading the two Dylans: Dylan Thomas and Bob Dylan. lsadora
Duncan expressed h€rself through danco when such tr€e style was shocking in
gociety. Unrestdct€d by choreography and correclness, let yours€lf unlurl with
freedom and danc6 to whatever music moves you, without thought. Visit the
library (or th€ intem€t) and tind information about other lebels', the spirits of
fre€dom who are remembered b€caus€ th€y exprossed thgmselv€s fully, with
d6pth and lo\re and lruth. lgnore thoss who were not authentii, t/r/ho us6d their
self-€xpression only for shock, gain, fame. Leam from lhose who inspire you
with their selt{ove and s€ll-truth. Wh€n you wear clothes in colours and tabrics
that you love, wh€n your home reflects the real you and not the magazine photo-
spread, when your gardon is beautilul although unmanicured, when your triend
innocently hangs your gift of a painting upsid+down and loves il anyway, when
someone says you are ? breeth of frssh air," and when you have banished a lol
of those "shoulds' and 'musts", you will sur€ly fe€l more light and alive and
energized than ever b€fore.

Self-oxpression is sef-truth and self-love - what a lovoly place to slart on
your journey ot self-discovory.

Chtistina lnce, is a Holistic Counsellot ancl Beiki Mastet/
Teacher, in Penticton. BC. She ls ond of 26 facilitators
at the Wise Woman Weekend at Naramata, BC.
This is our 6th annual 6vent whare 30O women gather to
c€lebntd selt-d,eression in all iE nany nbdalities.
Sepi 13, 14 & 15. lntereste<!, s€e.lisplay ad on pago 10

|rnls.rErtmfl
Dotodfyino, Relax Musclos, Enhancs lmmunity.
n}n3lml. Badiant H6at
Rollso Pain, opdmum Hoalth, Woloht L6s.
GGff[Gclttg rntf,rPS
Extrach Toxins, Shrinks Patty ooposils.
qFm[omgrnEltHr
Bonds & SfengtfFns Colh06n ! Elastin Fib1l6
hil.laun fu details & class into.
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AmrnNrNc Sprntruer GnowrH
ASSOCIATE OF THE INTERNATIONAL MEIAPHYSICAL MINISTRY

Services every Sunday ... L0:30 - 11:45 arn
At the Schubert Centre - 3505 - 30 Ave., Vemon

NEW info |! SE-F HDLP articlc h Jun/Jul Is$cs ol€a* call Dr. John Meditstiotr
Haulson Relti heding follow Sunday Senice
E-mail - johnnynewthought@yahoo.com

Donna Rob€rts
M.A. R.C.C. C.T.S.
Rsgistered Clinical Counsellor
Certifi ed Trauma SD€cialist

MAYA COUFISDLLING
Janet lllhlte, M.sc. K.c.c.

_ Therapist,Educator,Facilitator
NALL AROUPS

Listen to Yourself
Take time to hear your inner wisdom

6 s€ssions S 150.00

Group on Oroups
For practitioners looking tor theory and practico in groups.

6 sessions $ 150.00
Pfeas€ call lor starl datos - 250-770-3121

*10 - 477 Martin Street, Panticton, B.C. V2A sLZ
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classes starting Sept. 9
3 in Kelowna & Westbank :
I irbt Haiime Harold Naka: 762-5982 :
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Holistic liuing 0eine Populerlty
in tho Erst l(ootenrlrt

by Shaman Beloin

I spent mosl ol my school age years in the East
Kootenays, Cranbrook to be exact. Atler graduating, I high-
tailed il lo Vancouver. For me, that cily was a spiritual mecca-
I delved into metaphysics and astrology, and it seemed there
wsre like-minded people everywhere. I was completely in
my element.

Of course, lite has a way ol bringing you lessons, lhat at
the time feel like they'v6 come out of nowh6re. After a tumul-
luous lov€ aftair, I found myself pregnant and soon to be a
single mother. Though I knew I'd have to leave my beloved
city, there was no way I was going back to Cranbrook. l'm
sure many of us have demons lurking in our hom6 towns,
and tor me moving back to Cranbrook was like taking a step
backward. So, heartbroken but determined, I went straight
to Calgary, where I quickly found a spiritual community and
many triends.

As any single mom will agrse, it's so important lo have
support, sspecially in those first tough years of being a new
rnom, wilh a new babe! By the time my son was a year old, I
was dragging myself back to Cranbrook, with my tail between
my legs, for some much needed supporl from my mom and
dad--God bless them!

Whoa! What a culture shockl In 1998, thg East Kootenay
arsa was just barely waking up. I reached out to people who
I hoped I'd lind a common ground with, but to no avail. Was
I depressed! For months upon end a dark blanket covered
and protected me. Th6n one night sitting alone in my apart-
ment, I reached deep within tor any tlicker of hops I could
lind. A voice told me to "get to work" and I rsalized I was here
to hold my own flame of truth, and to let it shin€ out tor oth-
srs lo catch on. At times, I have been so atraid of what I
might not be able to do, out of that fear and loneliness has
blossomed an awesome courage.

The East Kootsnay area is ALIVE, th6 people hsre
are waking up at an oxponential rate, lrom their long sleep.
They're hungry and oager and open. lt's the most amazing
lhing to be here, in 2002, and lo see it all coming together,
likg a piece ot the divine puzzle. I am honored to have lhe
opportunity to organize the HollsTlc LlvlNG EXPo, in
Cranbrook. See ad below

'I[u Wfio{esome Qourmet
Eatery & Spoclatty Grocory

We cater to your healthl
Cortifled Organlc:
Lunches & Baked Goodies
Produce & Bulk Ordgrs
Beans & Grains
Fresh Juices & Fruit Smoothies
Dairy & more

Frlday Nlght Olnner
5 - I Dm, Come Visit Us

Ole'uonoay to rnursday 9am-5:3opm
Friday gam-8pm, Saturday 9am-5pm, Closed Sundays

248 Shuswap St. NE, Salmon Arm, BC . 250.'8i!3-(xl62

HOLTSTTC UV|NG EXPO
Saturday, October sth, gam - gpm
Town & Country Ballloom,
Cranbook. B.C.

. FAR INFRABED Technology

. and much, much more...
Subi€c{ to exhibitor booking

Admission: $7 (12 & under lree)
Event information & booth rooistration call 25{F{89{Xt98



Brcafh Brcokfhrcugh
by Jon Scott

From the time of our birth th€ oattern of our breath has
been the template trom which all other human patt6rns arise.
Childhood trauma encodes this template with blockagos that
actively work against our conscious intsntions as adults.
Breathwork facilitates the release of these traumalic block-
ages through an experiential hsaling process, allowing us to
reexperi6nce the purity ot the original template from which
we cams,

Brealhwork opens new doorways for therapeutic inter
vontion, especially useful with those who have found them-
selvss frustrated with the limitations of traditional cognitive
therapies. This method intagrales physical, spiritual, mental
and omotional release work in such a way that it puts the
individual in the driver's seat of their own healing journey.

Breathwork creates the opening for individuals and
couplos to do deep soul work safely through a reawakening
ol an individual's ability lo access and trust their own know-
ing. The human propensity to hide from our pain has also
hidden lrom us the depth of ourjoy, ths profoundness of our
wisdom, and the key to our life's work.

I have found breathwork to bs an invaluable tool,
uniqu6ly suiled to my work with men supporting lhe opening
of lhe male emotional body. Within the social struclure ot
our culture, men are trained from the time of thsir birth not to
teel tender, vulnerable or emotionally open. lt's a kind of
socially condoned and entorced emotional brain washing that
l€aves mosl men numb and emotionally cut off from them-
sglves and olhers. Men otten find themselves over-focused
on rssponsibilities, commitments and obligations outside
themselves that tail to feed or even touch their soul's pur-
pose for being. In the absence.of connection to the de6p
male mystedes, men commonly turn to women to find the
iuicy, emotionally rich soul-life for which they hunger.

Emotional numbness islhe most common complaint from
men and their partners. Breathwork brings th€ wall of numb-
ness down and allows a man to reexperience the purity and
innoconce of his own unique smotional world.

This connection acts like a compass point showing the
way to reclaim the lost intimacy in rslationships, authenlic
relationship to self and insight into a man's life work. Once a
man awakens to his soul's desire, he is opened to an in-
credible emotional lile. See ad below
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Delicious & Healthy Food, Colourful Gifts
& Awesome Live Music 
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newmoonSS@shaw.ca rfif:fiffi-l

Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
Herbalist Iridologist

Nutripathic Counsellor
Cranial Sacral Therapist
Certified Lymphologist
Deep Tissue Bodywork

Natural Health
OutreachH.I.M. Pelser

160 Kinnev Ave.. Penticton 492-7995

fqsSM
? Shtarr.u

wldr Brcrba Molloq, CA, CMT

lArnonfzhgr
fuq, eso)z6e-6lsl

Mrnb,
Mobile Service
Feng Shui Supplies
Email: brenmolloy@shawca
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Innerquest Breathwork Ttaining
-5 days-

For prufesslonals and permnal transformation
Learn lo:
. Crcatc op€ning for clients to do deep soul *ork safcly.
. Rcawakcn clients' access and trust of thet kno*ine.
. Focilitatc lnncrquest brEathwork sessions Jon Scott

August 23d-286 ... $360 EIt-359-6669

Call of the Soul in Men's Lives
-A men's retrert-

September 13-15th ... $165 by Aug. 166
Ragirlcr.. Johnson's llndhg Retreat Center - 8n-X64402

Structur al lntegr aiion

Andrcas Afzenberger
Certified Rolter

(2s0) 31s-9626

1638 Pandosy Sl.
#13 Alpine Place, Kelowna, BC



Powerful Food Supplement...

Purslane/Portulaca
Cuslomor testimonials include:
Arthritis. Asthma. Candida
Crohn's. Circulation . Colitis
Diabetes. Eczema. Energy
Fibromyalgia . Indigestion . Migraines
Psoriasis . Depression

#1 selling producl in Saskatchewan.
Sold ln Hoalth Food Stores across Canada

For more information or to find a dealer near you call:

NATURAL PLANTATION INC.
llargo, Sask. . Toll Free 1€6&806-t872

www.purslanesask.com or www.supard-maslar,com
for new deelers
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Reasonable Rates
Pe nt icto n 25O-492-2OOG
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Though the practics ol medilation has been around for
centuries, it is gaining popularity ihe world over, as people
look for ways to improve their overall welFbeing and to de-al
with the stress and tension of modern-day living. Daily, we
are faced not only with the challenges of our own personal
lives, but also with the problems and unrest of the rest of the
world. lsthere a way to live peacefully amidst the chaos ot
the world around us? S.N. Goenka, the world's foremost lay
toacher ol Vipassana meditation, tells us there is. And that
the key to that happiness lies within each of us.

Vioassana is one of India's most ancient mediation tech-
niques. lt was rediscovered by Gautama the Buddha, and is
the essencs of what he practiced and taught; a universal
remedy for universal ills. Although Vipassana has be6n pre-
served in the Buddhist tradition, the teaching itsell is undeni-
ably non-sgctarian. The technique works on the basis that
all human beings share the same problems, and that a prag-
matic method, which can eradicale these problems, can be
universally practiced. Vipassana is accepted and applied by
people ol all backgrounds, religions, race and gender.
Goenka says "l do not wish to convert people lrom one orga-
nized.religion to another, but conversion is involved: lrom

misery to happiness, from ignorance to enlightenment."
Vipassana, which means, 10 see things as they really

are", is taught at ten-day residential retreats. 'The practice
requires you to observe yoursalf within," Goenka says. "What
is happening within myself is more imporlant than what is
happening on the outside. Every time you generate a nega-
tive emotion, you are the first victim of that emotion. When
you experience anger, hatred, or jealousy, your whole body
has a burning sensation and you become miserable. When
you free defilement from your mind, you have a,pure mind
full ol love, compassion, and good will. And you experience
peace and harmony at an experienlial level. Vipassana h6lps
us live this way."

All Vipassana courses are offered completely free of
charge. Neither Goenka nor his assistants receive any re-
munsration. Expenses are covered solely by the donations
of past participants.

For people the world ovec Goenka has one message:
"Spare ten days ol your life. Don't be afraid with this name of
meditation. Actually it is a way of life, an Art of Living. This
is the way to gel strength. To face the wodd."

see ad to the ght
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My Mother, Tess
would like lo lind a place to live in the

country near Penticton or Summerland.

She has a motorhome. several well-behaved
furry friends that visit schools and seniors'
homes. She can house sit and/or pay rent.

Sh-e is coming down at the end of Sept.

Please phone her collect.
Terrace: 25G635-5430 or tax 250-635-8130

A Heolthy Sweot
qi o comfortoble temperoture

Detoxitication of toxins and
heavy metals.
Pain Rellef from sports iniuries
and chronic pain conditions.
Weight Loss-burn 600 calories
in 30 minutes.
Belaxation-sweat your troubles
away at lower, more comtortable
temperatures.

. Easy In-home Assembly

. No Plumbing Required

. Pluos lnto a Standard Outlet

. Different Sizes Available

Soft Hent' Infrared Saunas
- Fountain of Youth - 1-800-5674372

Try Betore You Buy ... at the
Nelson Spa Oasis, 448 Baker Sl., Nelson, BC Vl L 4Hg

250-354-4487 or 250-365-6096 evenin0s
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VIPASSANA MEDITATION RETREAT CENTRE
LOCATED NEAR MERRITT. B.C.

No Ritual, No Quru - Just the Art of Living
'You're crazy. How do you know if everyone at this course

isn't running around with shaven heads and orange robes!"
My wife said these unencouraging words as she read through
the code of conduct with the rules and guidelines for a ten-
day Vipassana meditation course.

I have to admit that I did not have a clue what lo exoect.
In lact the only reason I was applying for this course was to
be accepted into the "Professional lnternship Program" at the
"Stress Reduction Clinic" in the
University Hospital in Massachu-
setts. I had taken and studied what
seemed to me to be umpteen tra-
ditions and types of medilation.
However lhis term Vioassana was
new to me. Through some enquir-
ies of fellow students during a
yoga class, I found a centre south
of Seattle that was otfering these
courses. I was not keen to spend
an enlire ten days in a course, so
I enquired if it would be possible to do a shorter course. Since
I had attended many courses and workshops in the past where
it was the norm to pack the info into a shorter time frame, I
enquired if it would be possible to crunch the ten days into
five or six days. 'No, Floberf, came the reply, "d€finilely nof.

I was in some ways grateful that this cenlre was about
tour hours south of the Sumas border crossing, as I was feel-
ing exhausted and looking foMard to ten days of relaxation.
Atter the check in and lilling outJorms I was relieved when I
enteredthe men's dorm and discovered thatthe men alllooked
like regular folk. I discovered early in the program that the
evening discourses were similar to other teachings and tech-
niques I had practiced. However, in this course the strict prac-
tice of Noble Silence was dramatically different. Noble Silence
means that we do not communicate with any of the other stu-
dents through words, body language or writlng. I found this
silence to be quile irritating, as I could not engage in my usual
pastime of debating what was being taught to let others know
how clever I was. I also lound it annoying when I could not tell
others in my usual condescending way my objection when
they would move my slippers or hang their wel coat on top of
mine. Worse yet, I could not even throw them a look of utter
disgust at their behaviour.

I came away with a rude awakening of just how inllated
my ego actually was. I came to appreciate the importance of
experience, not intellect, in routing out old conditioned habit
patterns of the mind.

During the last evening of the course, David, the assist-
ant teacher conducling this course, mentioned that after a
period of regular practice we could take twenty day, thirty day,
or fortyjive day silent retreats. "Ya right! Not in this life", I said
to myself. However when I returned home and continued the
practice I was aware of changes occurring within. For me the

wasthat I could observe the sen-

by Robert Baker

sations in my body resulting lrom negative emotions without
kneejerk reaclions. To my amazement I retumed a few months
later tor a second course and later that year served in the
kitchen. Serving means providing some service voluntarily to
assist in the oresentation of a course.

What truly amazed me about this program was the ab-
sence of any Guru or hidden agenda. On the last day of lhe
course I noticed a server sitting at a small table where stu-

denls could make a donation ( Ihere
is nevet a charge tot these cources.
Donations are accepted from those
who, upon completing the training,
wish to contribute tor tuture stu-
deng. My ever-sceplicalmind at this
time was saying, 'This is too good
to be true". So when it came time to
leave I was looking over my shorrr
der expecting someone to come run-
ning, asking me to hand out pam-
phlets lo friends or colleagues. No

one did, nor did I receive any unsolicited e-mails or phone
calls. This led to a grealer interesl in the deeper workings of
the organization. Consequently I joined the Trust lor the Van-
couver Foundation. Now five years and seven courses later I
have applied to sit a twenty-day course. I am still amazed at
the continuous benefits such as tolerance and comoassion
towards all life forms that I experience from practicing'this
technique.

Currently lam the caretaker and outreach coordinalor
forthe Vipassana Meditation Centre of BC. The aroma of pine
fills the air during the warmer monlhs, reinlorcing the centre's
other name of Ohamma Surabhi, which means Fragrance ot
Ohamma. The word "Dhamma" means "Law of Nature".

The Centre is situated on a 56-acre forested propertythirty
km. south of Merritt. Construction of the 9000 sq. ft. facility
was completed in April ol this year. For the past twenty years
courses were held at rented sites in various locations in BC,
mainly church camps. The centre willaccgmmodate forty-three
studenls in winter and more in the warmer months Currently
we offer two ten-day courses per month.

Vipassana Meditation Centre of BC
Please join us for our

Open House . October 19!h
Check our web site closer to this date lor soecific times

and location ot the Cenlre.
Vipassana meditation courses are held regularly.

For information or to request an application
for the course, please visit the website:

www.su rabhi.dhamma.org
or ohone: 250-378-4500 or 6(H-730-982
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Can They Thll(? bycse,aKo
Animals, trees , rocks and rivers- can they really com- for a shaman the answer is easy: Everything has a soul, ev-

municate with us? How could they possibly! After all, they erything has a spirit, everything is alive in some way and
don't have the kind of brains and mouths we have. Right? needs to be honored as such, and everylhing can talk.
Wrongl They DO talk to us all the time, bul we don't lislen! I tound trees can be wonderful friends. Thev can also
It's actually just a matler of paying atlention, because it isn't get quite unlriendly and tomperamental. I suppose they are
words they are aiming at us. lt's whole thoughts, wishes, sug- like people, everyone is different. But evsn mountains, lakes
gestions, outright orders or even warnings. Thsy know that and other teatures of lhe land have a soul and can be happy
on a subconscious level we are all communicating with ev- or sad. We humans aren't oven aware ol what we are doing
eryone and eveMhing else. We are iust not usually aware of to this world with our chainsaws, bulldozers and explosivesl
it on a conscious level, except for occasional dim notions, We are leaving a trail ol devastation and pain behind us wilh-
which we then dismiss as nonsense-unfortunately.

Every cat owner knows what lhe cat is saying when she

it v€ry clear that she wanted to leave this world on her own
terms.

out a second thoughl.
But everything can heal, given a chance. I have brought

One nice night in early summer a fsw years ago, dog
and I walked up there in the moonshine. When we came

walks lo the door, looks at you, looks at the door and then lost souls back to lrees, mountains, rocks and rivers. And
back to you. ln plain English lhat means: "\rvould you be so always lhe loss occurred due to human doings. So how do I
kind....' O{ course my cat Mitzi was less polite lhan that. She'd know that help is ne€ded if the need isn't obvious? First I
start vigorously scratching the door, always the same spot, leel an emotion that clearly isn't mine. Then I ask point-blank
and that meant something like: "Open ths damn door or l'll il I can do anything to help, then I listsn. There is always an
force my rvay through!!' Over the years she almost made it answer and it was only the first few times I was surprised!
through there too! But eventually she got very old and wouldn't The need for a healing however isn't always what gets
go outside any more. Her lur was matted, teelh fell out, taste conveyed to me. Sometimes I get a totally dilferent message:
buds stopped lunctioning, and in the end she didn't even I own this little hut up th€ mountain, snugly nestled among
want to eal al all. When she could hardly walk and kept fall- trees on a forest meadow lt's very comlortable in there, but
ing over, I asked her it she needed help to be released from no electricity and no phone. Since the hut is less than ten
this misery. I had to go into an altered stale of conscious- minutes from my house I otten spend a nice and undisturbed
ness to get the answer to lhis queslion. And then she made night up there. Oog sleeps outside by the door.

There was another cat who spoke lo me in a completely around the turn where the lorest opens up, I asked lor per-
diftsrent way. lt was years ago. One day I came home from mission lo spend the night. This is a respectful routine ques-
work, very lired. lt had been a rough and stresstull day. All I tion, and lhere was never a noticable answer before. This
wantsd was some quiet time and a bit of a rest. I wenl up- time two trees, visible against the night sky, looked at me in
stairs and with a sigh of relief plopped down on my bed, a very stern and almost frightening way. lt was actually an
strelched, and then relaxed. Ahhhhhh!. I was iust dozing otf unmistakable 'Keep out!" But did I believe lhem? "Come on
when I heard cat Josie purring outside the lront door. Then folks, have a heart. I came allthis way up to slesp here!" And
tho hatch rattled and th€ purring came inside, then up the then I went into the hut anway without lhinking about it any
stairs and into my bedroom-purring all the way. Next she more. Dog stayed outside, barking at the moon.
hopped up on my bed and on top of ms! | angrily pushed her Soms time during the nighl I woke up from loud noises.
away, afterall I had iust tound my so very much needed peabe My dog was yelping pitilully. He was being kicked and chased
and quiet. But Josie never skipped a purr, blilhsly walked around the hut. lquickly opened the door and let him in. He
into the next room. curled uo on the sola and ourred. was visibly shaken and somewhat traumalized, but other-

All ol a sudden I was wide awake. Wow, what a lesson wise unhurt. The culorit was nowhere to be seen and we
lll I had been working on delachment for quile some time. slept peacelully for the rest of the night.
For m€ it isn't easy to not be affected by somebody else's Nexl moming when we set out to hike down the hill again,
bad mood, especially when il's laken oul on me! But seeing I saw something reddish brown moving among the bushes
pertect detachment in action with this kind of flair and ease- not far from the hut. lt was a whitetail deer, a doqwho appar-
I was awed ! | am working on this lesson to this day, and I ently had had her fawn there that nightl! | felt very bad and
am getting better at it. guilty and apologized profusely lor having been lhere de-

They say, "When the pupil is ready, lhe teacher will ap- spite the warning. I promised to pay better attenlion next time,
pear." Until then I had always assumed that you'll meet an and to take hints more seriously. Then we quickly walked
awsome guru when you are ready to leam what he or she away and down the hill to have breakfasl. Another lesson
has to leach. Josie taught me at that moment, that anyone le!.rnqd. ... See ad in the NYP..- Shamanism
can be volr tcachcr Anvdna et allt lt's i'st a malar ,'f nav- (.:/S9/€ w De a pfesen@l at mecan be your teacher. Anyon€ at all! lt's just a maner of pay- "'set" 

w't' Pe 
" 

plese"Ie'

^, ,6rrra, !t^i^^ ,^-.r,, - Wise Woman Weekend ating attenlion, or ralher, b€ing ready.
Animals are of course sore*hat related to us. esDe- Naramata centte,

ciaffy cats and dogs. They can become very close friends as s^eptember 13' 14 & 15
any pet owner knows. But what about treLs, rocks, moun- see the progam-in-ry? !!!/!uly
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AOPtJIIflURI
MABNEY McNIVEN. D.TCM.. R.AC.
vernon 542-0227 - Enderby 838-9977

AROl,1ATIIIRAPY
MABI SUMMERS certif ied aromatherapist
specializing in calendula & massage oil
blends mari @ bcgrizzly.com 1-888-961-4499
or phone/fax: 250-838-2238 - Enderby

WEST @ASI INSTITUTE 0F AROIiIAIHERAPY
Quality home study courses for all, enthu-
siasl to professional Beverley 604-267-
3779 www.weslcoastaromatheraov.com

AITROLO6Y
DANIELLE TAYLOF GREENE
Salmon Arm ... 250-835-8663

KHOJI LANG - Nelson... 1-877-352-0099

SHARON O'SHEA - Kaslo ... 353-2443

BIRIIIIl|6 JIRt/IfiJ
OKANAGAN VALLEY DOULA GROUP ph.
250-492-65 1 6 fax: 250-492-651 9

BODYhIORK
KAM t=OOPS

ACUPRESSUFE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully clothed. Tyson ... 372-3814
Feldenkrais@ Classes & Workshops

BECKY - Reiki Master / Treatments,
Parties. Certif ication FleikiClasses 1st & 2nd
Degree Light Therapy - Call 250 - 319-1994
www.members.shaw.ca./wellnesstouch

CAROL DICKINS BURNS
Extra-ordinary meridian tlows... 314-1180

CASSIE CAROUNE WILLIAMS,,.372-1 663
Ortho-Bionomy, Visceral Manipulation,
CranioSacral & Lymph DrainageTherapies.

COLLEEN RYAN - Certif ied Roller
Skil l lul Touch Practit ioner 250-374-3646

GARY SCHNEIDER - Certif ied Rolfer.
Cranial Manipulation, Visceral Manipulation
Sessions . Kamloops & Kelowna ... 554-1 189

LYNNE KFAUSHAB - Certi l ied Rolfer
Rolfing & Massage ... 851-8675

MICHELE GIESELMAN - 851-0966
Massage, Craniosacral, Fleiki &
Integrated Body Therapy.

NOEIA OKAI,IAG4N

LEA BROMLEY - Enderby ... 83&7686
email: reikilea@sunwave.net Reiki Teacher.
Usui & Karuna, bodywork and reflexology.

MARGARET Integrated l herapies 804-9396

EEN.TBAL OKANACAN

BRENNAN HEALING SCIENCE PRACTI.
TIONER Energy work and hands-on healing
provided in a safe and professional environ-
ment. Anne - Kelowna ... 763-5876

FOCUS BODYWORK . Full body healing
massage, deep tissue, intuitive. Healing Touch
and Cerlificate Massage Courses
Sharon Strang - Kelowna... 250-860-4985

LAWFENCE BRADSHAW
Craniosacral . Healing Touch . Readings for
Health - Kelowna... 763-3533

SANDRA BRADSHAW cert. Feldenkrais@
Practit ioner, Classes in Yoga & Awareness
Through Movement(O, Private Functional In-
tegrat ion@ Sessions. 250-862-8489
websile:sandrabradshaw.tripod.com

SQUIH QKANAQAN

LORNA RICHARD Energy-based therapy
lor well-being - Summerland ... 494-0540

SHIATSU (Acu pressu re) Kath r ine
Halpin,  C.S.T. Keremeos: 499-2678 ol
Penticton Lakeside Fitness: 250- 493-7600

WAYNE STILL Structural Integration, GSI
Cert i f  ied Pract i t ioner serving South
Okanagan/Similkameen ... 499-2550

BNffIDBAfi
QX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Cl in ic,697 Mart in St. ,
Penticton...493-STEP (7837)

BOO|('
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouver, BCV6K2G2
(6041 732-7912 ot 1-800-663-8442
Visit our website at www.banyen.com

BOOKS & BEYOND ...250-763-6222
1561 Ell is St.. Downtown Kelowna

oAFE TO DBEAM .... 250-491-2111
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna

DREAMWEAVER GtFTS ... 250-549-8464
3204 - 32nd Avenue. Vernon

MANDALA BOOKS ...860-1980 Kelowna
3023 Pandosv St. beside Lakeview Market

SPIRIT BOOKS located in the Coin & Rock
Shop in Kamloops. Healing Crystals & Pol-
ished Stones, 677 Seymour St. ...372-1377

sPtRtT QUEST BOOKS,...250-804-0392
170 Lakeshore Dr.. Salmon Arm.

BRIAIII I||T16RATIO||
PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE #5A - 319 Victoria St.
Kamloops... 372-8071 SeniorStalf: Susan
Hewins, Shellev Newport, Sharon Hartl ine,
Linda Nicholl, Will McLeod, Angela Russell
and Marcella Huberdeau.

BUIINiIJ OPPORIUl|IIIII
CHANGE YOUR LIFE Residual Income.
Teach others how to eliminate i l lness while
attaining ideal health lor yoursell.
Free inlo-pak: 1-888-658-8859

Enjoy the $12 per year ̂ . $2O for 2 yeans
convenrenee

Phone #

Have][W"kES Prov, PostalCode:

mailed directly Enclose [ $12 for 1 year or O $2O for 2 years

Mail to: ISSUES, 254 Ellis St., Penticton, 8.C., V2A 4L5to your home!
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oNE PHONE CALL COULD CHANGE n,lN/F
your life forever. Before you buy a busin€ss or unlll'|.
g€t a job, call and liston lo our story.
Canadian Made Product. Full/parl lims.
24 hr recorded message 1-866-824-5526

IYILD WHOLEFOODS OPPORTUNITY
Fe6l Gr6at, Make Money, Savo fie Rainlorsst
2&-265-3242 - ien@wildhealing.n€l

OIILAIIOIITflTRAPIOI||II'IRY
Dr. WffTEL, MD . Dipl. Amsrican Board ol
Ch6lation Therapy. Otfices in Kelowna:
860.4476 . Penticton: 490-0955 and
V€mon: 542-2663. www.drwitt€l.com

AUTHENTIC BELLY OANCE with ANNIE
BESEREKIAN, Instruclor/Ent€rtainor. spe-
cializing in training dancsrs to b€coms in-
struc{ors & to pr€pare for RsstauranuEnter-
tainment work. Cullural Exprgssions & Ges-
lures. Classos/WorkshopJPdvals l€ssonv
Grouos. Kelowna ... 250-769-081 4

DAAN KUIPER # 201-402 Baker St, Nslson
352-501 2. General Practitionerotlering serv-
ices including composite tillings, gold rssto-
rations, crowns, bridges & periodontal care.
Member ol Holistic Oental Association

DR. HUGH M. THOIISOI{ .... 374-5902
811 Ssymour Strs€t, Kamloops
Wellness Csntsred O€nlislry

MERCUFY OETOXIFICATION
Sale, €tfectiv€ removal of mercury/heavy
metals at lhs c€llular lov€|. Non-invasive.
Oxygen Health Spa, 866-469-9772 Ponlicton

ANGELE Private or Group sessions for
understanding s€ll & othors. Penlichni492{987

fl tALrilfi Rr pR0Fttfi OilALl
NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lridologist, Nulripathic Counssllor,
Cerlilied Colon Therapist & more.
H.J.M. Pelser. 8.S.. C.H., C.l. ... 492-7995

iltALIt| (0ilt|JLIAilTt
HEALTH KINESIOLOGY Advanced mind
body work lor optimal healih & well-being.
Pat Evoratt - P€nticton ... 809-9190

KEYS TO ULTIMATE HEALTH address€s
cause ol ALL illn€ss. Attain high energy..
Youlhtulnoss. Become completely disease
tre6. Fres info-pak: 1-888-658-8859

SOUNDSCAPE HEALING SERVICES Crystal
Bowfs & Tuning Forks - fetez 25G3748672

SPIRITUAL HEALER, NFsH Member
It healing on all l€vels is whal you expect ...
Call Victoria Fabling (250) 707-3580

}IIALIIIPROD|JflS
PARASITES are in ourlood, water & air. Ar€
you clear ol parasitss? For a fr€€ oducational
cassstte taDe call Olena Bramble
P€nticton...49H629 - obramble@irng.nst
www.b€w6llwithol€na.awarsnssshealth.com

PASCALITE CLAY not your ordinary clay!
Noted for its natural antibaclerial, anlifungal
and antibiotic properlies. Help r€duco
h€monhoids, slomach ulc€rs, gum diseass
and many skin probl€ms. Inlo and fre€ samplo
25&446-2455

SWEDISH MEMORY FOAM Mattress ToD-
pers relieve pr€ssure points caused by chmnic
body pain, arlhritis, fibromyalgia, and otherail-
ments r,vhile it 6venly supports yourweightand
kesps your spine in a neutRrl position.
SwOOZE SHOP 1555 Fairview Road, Pen-
ticton Tel: 492-5734 Tollfree 1{66-492€734

UNANSWERED YEAST PROBLE S?
Aquaphas€ is ths answer -
Homeopathic Successlul Formula
Call B€cky - 250 319-1994 Kamloops

IIYPIIOTIIIRAPY
PETEB J. SMlTH, M.Ed.MNCH.
Clinical Hypnoth€rspist. Supporting positive
change. Est. '62 Rock Creek ,.. 250-446-2966

HELGA EERGER, 8.A., B.SW.,
Master Hypnotist - Kelowna ... 868-9594

SIIARRO|{ IdDOLER-Penticton..70-1 725

THELUA VTKER C.M.H., C.]fr.,
Transformational Hypnothgrapy & EFT
(Emotional Froodom T€chnlques)
Karnlooos..579-2021

(010il TilttAP[[
Kamloops:
Ponticton:
Salmon Arm:
V€mon:
Westbank:
Wostbank:

314-9560
492-7995
679-3337
u$u25
768-1141
768-1 141

Lanny Balcaen
Hank Pelser
Sandy Spooner
Katrino B. Regan
Cdcile BAgin
Nalhali€ 869in

OKANAGAI{ FLOWER ESSENCES
Prac{itioneF kits available. Pat Everatt
Penticton 809-9190. Kerem€os 499-7771

FOR IALI
BULK CALENDULA & MASSAGE OILS
mari@bcgrizzly.crm - 1{E&901-1499
or Dhon€/fax: 250€38.2238 - End6rb',

6tFT til0Pt
DFAGONFLY & AIIIBEF GALLERY
Beach Ave, Psachland BC - 767-6688
Unique gitts, crystals, jsw€lry, imports,
candl€s, pottery & books

ilAil0HntTtilf AilAUlt
tCtDE[Y 0f HIIDWBmilB C0IISULT rTS
Certification Cours€s - (604)739-0042

(OlJilfiLLIII6
CHRISTINA INCE, Penticton - 490-0735
Holistlc counselling lor hsalthy r€lalionships.

CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
gentl6, lasting resolution ot inn6r contlicts.
Laare Bracken, Certilled Masler Practitionsr
Kelowna ... 250-712-6263 Se€ ad o. 11

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRA|N|NG CENTRE (250) 372-8071
Far:(250) 472-1198 See Brealh Iniegration

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
a non-profit society, providss Into,'to poopls
in psycho-spiritual cris€s: Kundalini
awakening, near-dsath experlsncss,
psychic opening and oiher aliered siat€s ol
consciousness, We can providg referrals to
lh6rapisls who work with cli6nts having
ih6se oxpsriences.. (604) 687-4655
ses Ospiritualemergoncs.nel
www.spiritualemsrg€nc6.nst

ffiYtTALI
FAI LY FOCK & FOSSTL TOUnS,
Crystals, Books, Gifts in the llOlLElll dl
Kamlooos 554-2930
www.kamloopsrockrvorks.com

Gemtlndor3 Int€rnatlonal lmports Ltd.
Direct lrom Brazil

Quartz Cryslals - Gemslones - Jswsll€ry
Ph/Fax Toll Frse (866) 7,14-2'153

WWW. gemfind€rs.com
gemfinders@t6lus.nst

ttlE 'CRYSrAL AN" Crystals & J6well6ry.
Wholssal€ & rstail. Huna Healing Circles. Work-
shop€. Author of Th€ White Rose - Endeby
&38-7686 cryslals @ sunwav€.n€l
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ilATUR0PArll t( PflYilffi r,ll
P.ntlcton
It. Audr€y Ur€ & Dr. Sherry Ure...493€O60
otlaring 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapy

Psnticlon Natuopathic Cllnic ... 492-3181
Or. Al€x Mazudn, 10e3310 Skaha Laks Bd.

iltA Trftiilt0llr
ICltEtlE l{olcic Fih€ss-Penticton:492-21 86

IItJTRIPATII
PENTIGTON: 492-7995 - Hank Polser Rt|il ilAITIRIPfiofrtfloil4lAll004il0il1

IIA'!A6TTilruPI
n|ss BAnrcR, FtrI Structural Alignmort,
l€ummuscular Thsrapy, Manual Lymphatc
Orainage, Musclo Energy. St€pping Stonos
Clnic,697 Martin St., Portic'ton ...4g$STEP

iltDtTATl0tl
TFANSCEI{DENTAL r|EDITATION
Tschniquo as taught by Mahadshl Mahesh
Yogi is a simple, otlortloss tochnique thal
has protound oftects on mind, body, bohav-
iour & gnvimnmanl, Phone thesa teachers:
Eoundary/Kootenays ... Annle 446-2437
Kamloops ...........Joan Gordon 578-8287
KelownaNemon ..Annia Holtby 446-2437
Ponticton ........ Elizaboth Inn6s 493-7097

HEALEFS & THE PUBLIC of ths
Okanagan, your paJticipatlon ls wolcoFe
in tE n€w www.healingertsassocialion.com

PIY(IIK / IIITIJITII/I ART'
ANGELINA Cerda & llorul 800-644-1104

ASTROLOGY, ASTRGTAROT bring
audlo tape llrrla K. - Penticlon...492-342E

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Chann€lled roadings ... 833-0262 Author
Oear Ones. Lsnors from our Anq€l Fri€nds

]rEATlrEB ZA|S (C.R). PSYCHTC
Aslrologor - Kslowna ... 861-67/4

JADINE RYDER - Princo G€orgs 562-2655

[ISTY-Card reading by dEn€ 250-492€31 7

SOULS CRYI G Work t€lepethicelly with
spirit guid€s, guardlan angsls, Soul L6vel
S€lv6s. Intuitivo psychlc, channollng, clair-
voyanc6, Info Akashic records & past liv€s.
Books & Beyond, Kelovrna...762-6222. Appl
by phon6, intomol or in-ator6 visits.

TAROT CABD READINGS by t6l6phone,
profossionalcard rBad6r, DiannaChapman.
Includos Aslrology & | Ching reading. Visa or
Maslercard. Toll free 1-888-524-1 1 10

T}IERESE OOFEB - Spiritual Consultant,
Intuitive Readings with your Spirit Guido.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudi6nt. Parsonal tap€d
readings through your Gulde -578-8437

WANYA - Prychlc, T.rol, Cl.lrvoy.nt
For your roading by phon€ - 250-838-0209

Rtft_D(010(Y
EEFYL BEAUPRE at H€sl 'n Sols C6rt.
Adv. R€flex. & artisvhand painting on skin
www. geocitias.com/wolf pies -542.3626
BODY & SOLE -Nakuso...250-265-3242
BEVERLEY BARKER ... 250.493-7837
Certiflod Practillonor & lnstructor with Re-
ffoxology Assoclatlon of Cansda. Stepping
Slones Clinic. 697 Martin St.. Ponticlon

CABOL HAGEN - Cortilied R€tlexologist
Highor Aspec{ Healing-W€stbank-768-1 393

SUfliIERLAND
Oebra Croley - RAC C€nified ...25O40/t-0285

HAND & FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
T6162 - Kamloops ... 250.374-A672

PACIFIC INSTMJTE OF BEFLEXOLOGY
Baslc & advancad certitlcate coursos $295.
lnslruclional vidoo-S2g.95 For information
800688-9748 or www.pacifi cr€fl oxology.com

THE BEST REFLEXOLOGY PRODUCTS
(403)289-9902 - www.footloosepress.com

ANGELINA Dlstancg Healing eO0-644-1 104

CAROL HAGEN - Reiki Master
High€r Asp€ct H6aling-W€stbank-768-1 393

CHFISnNA INCE - Ponricton - 49G0735
Sessions and classes at the Holistic Cenlrs

JADINE nYDER - Pdnce George 562.2655

DIANE corlifiod Usui praclitionornoachar;
a.omathsrapy, raindrod techniqu€-497-5003

LEA aRO LEY - Erdedy ... Srit&7686
Reiki Toacher/Usui & Karuna, Treatmsnls
emall: reikilga @sunwav€.not

lllcHELE GIESELiIAN ... 2s0-372-0469
Massage, Craniosacral, Rgiki and
Inlegratod Body Thgrapy - Kamloops

PREBEN T€achlng all lsvols Usul m6thod.
Troatmenls availablo - Kelowna: 491-2111

RICHARD HAYNES -Usui R6iki Mast6r/
Praclit ion6r;T6ra Mai B6ikl Masler/
Practionsr; Huna Reiki-Kelowna. 7 17 -3454

RITRIAT fiIITRII
GFEEN HOUSE B€TREAT & LEARI'IING
CTR, otters programs that will chanoo your
lite. Organizatlonal rolr€at lacilltles for hold-
ing stfoctivo m€oiings and f66ling nunu.od.
Localsd n€ar ths shorss of Christina Lake.
B.C. With lush gardons, sauna, hot tub, gra.
clous accommodatlons, healthy maals, me€t-
ing rooms & art studios. 250-447-6556
www. gr€€nhoussretrsat .com
booklngs O gr6snhoussrolrsat.com

JOHNSON'S LANDING BETREAT CIN,
providing high quality, afiordable solsc.tion ot
tacilitrated workshoos/relreals in 2002.
For ewrts cal€nda|I A77-3Ij6.44o,2
www.JohnsonsLandingRolreat.bc.ca

RETREATS Ol'l LINE Conn€cting usors &
provlteF of r€lreats & retr€ats-Elat€d services
worldwide. www. rgtrgatsonlin€.com
To list a retr€at 1€Z-62G9683 o.
email: connecl @ r€tr€atsonline,com

TARA SHANTI RETFEAT CENTRE
N€w owngrs, brightly ronoval€d. Erp€deno9
the natural boauty and tranqullity ot Kootonay
Bay, BC. Luxuriat€ in ths cornfortable casual
el€ganco ot Tara Shantl. A p€rlect phce for
rell6cllon and loaming for you or your group.
Call Barb & Miks 1-800€11 3888
Visit www.tarashanti.com

YASOOIIARA ASHBA Yoga retreet and
study centr€ on Kootenay Lake near Nelson
oftors year-round programa, cours6s, r€lr€als
and training. Rstum to a more natural, recep-
tivs rhylhm of life. Free program calendar.
'l{(xl{61{711 or s6s www.yasodhara.oe

MAIL ORDER

Call for a free catalogue
I 8(N 875 9706

Plto,E: (780) tt'qHflg

Fex: (78O) 44G45,1t5

fim3, 8815 - 92 Sr., EDmONTON, AB. T6C 3p9
wwvv.mtso,ab.ca



RflRTATt/ HORI(IIIOPI
ELCHIZEDEK TGTHOD workshops L€v-

els l, 2, 3 Tsrez-Kamloops 250-374-8672

COSTARICA www.sunvacations.org

THE 26th KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
RETREAT AUG. l&24 An exDerience of
nature, community and learning in the moun-
tains ot beautiful British Columbia. Program
will includ€Qigong, Tai Chitorms, philosophy,
hsaling, massaga, push hands, TaiChiSword,
Pa Kua, Meridian Therapy and seltdefense. In
addfion a sp€cial workshop for Tai Chi t€ach-
6rs will ba otfared. Additional cuniculum and
gu6st instrucio6 may be add€d. Fre€timecan
be spont swimming and canoeing on the lak6,
hiking in lh€ woods and soaking in ths n€arby
hot springs. Beginn€rs through experts are
w6lcoms. Instructors includo V€mi Gardiner,
Haiime Naka, Eric Easiman, Osman Phillips
andAmold Port€r. Cost$525CDN or $405 US,
includes accommodation, gourmel vegetarian
meals, instruclion and boai transportation.
Kootenay Tai Chi Csntr6,
Box 566 N6lson. BC. Vl L 5R3
-250-352-371 4, tax: 250-352-2468
chiflow@ uniserve.com
www.relreatsonline,neVkootenaltaichi

ffir00u
ACADE Y OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES Ottoring comprshensive 3 and
4 yeardiploma programs in Chinese medicine
and Acupunture. All asp€cts of TcM are
offered including H€rbology, Tuina Massage,
Oi Gong, Oi€i Th6rapy, Chinese Languags
and a Wostern Msdicine Componsnt. For
more info: www.acos.org Ph.1 -888-333-8868
or visit 303 Vsrnon St.. Nelson. BC V1L 4E3

CERNFIED BOOYWORK COURSE
Co6ta Rica: Nov, Dac & Jan. 200203
www.kootenayschoolrebalancing.com

CERTIFICATE THAI TMSSAGE COURSE
- Ofiering 30 hr Level I and 30 hr Level ll "Nuad
Bo Ram" Northom Styl6 Thai Massage cours€s
accredited by th€ College of Massage Therapy
of B.C. (24 Ed. credits) per course, Paul and
Joannine 7654760 Lakewood Mall, winfield, B.C,

CERTIFICATE IIASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodlrwork - r€gisler€d with PPSEC.
Sharon Strang - Kelowna ... 250-860-4985

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTH INSN.
IUTE Cefi'fied Hefialist & lriddogy Prcgrams.
PPSEC r€gistsred. R€cognized by the Cdn.
Horbalist Assn.of B.C.
V€rnon: Dh: 2*547-2241 - tax: 547-8911
www.helbalistprograms.com

SHIATSU TRAINING for Bodyworkers &
HolisticPraclitioners. FullBodyTochnique. 4
days-Harrison Hot Springs - 604-796-8582

WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING LTD.
Otfsrs Certificate & Diploma Programs in
C€rtifi€d Holistic Hoallh Praclitioner; Oriental
Bodwork lridology; Nulrition; Energy
Medicin€; Auriculolherapy. Financial
Assistance availabls. Campboll River, BC
250-287 -8044 www.windsonghaaling.com
admin @windsongh6aling.com

'ltAl,tAilfflSOUL RETRIEVAL, Shamanic Couns€llin9,
D€possession, Extractions, Rsmoval ot
ghosts & spells. Gis€la Ko (250)442-2391
gix€l @ sunshin€cabl€.com

SOUL RETRIEVAIJEXTRACNONS,
Praben. Kelowna - 491-2111

Pochonomo Hcolings
Pompomcsoyoqs Shornon

Willian Bcckctt
Imo licdicinc Whccl
Teochcr otd Hcolar

Inca Medicine Wheel Workshoos
Extractions . Soul Retrievals

Inner Child Journsys
Power Animal Journeys

Physical and Spiritual Healings
Serving B.C. & Alberta

1-78G53&3898
willal@

IPIRITIJAT 6ROUPI
H0M0H onasrery Buddhisl Meditation /Re
tr€at Centre. An 6xp6riencs in B€auty and
Dharma. Call 1-800-336-60 t 5 lor lre€ bro-
chu16. Westbridg€, 8C www.HUMUH.org

PAST IJVES. DREA S & SOUL TRAVEL
Discover your own ans$,ars through ths an.
ci6nl wisdom ol Eckankar, Rsligion ot the Lign
& Sound oI God. Free book: 1 -8oo-LOVE€OD
€xl 399. www.ockankar.org Info Llne3:
Oliver: 498-4894 Osoyoos: 495-3915
P€nticton: 270-7943 or 493-9240 (recorded
m6ssage) Kelowna: 763-0338
V6rnon: 558-1441 Salmon Arm: 832-9822
N€lson: 352-l170 Prince Georg6: 963-6803

SATTIYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kalowna ....................... 250-764-8889
Kamloops ... Raj V6dd ... 250-828-1945

SPIRITUAL }IEALER
Pet6r Smif| 250-44&2966

SUFI MOVEIIENT IN CANAOA
Salmon Arm: 250-832-932

TARA CANADA Frse info on the World
T€ach€r & Transmission Mgdilation groups,
a lorm of world sorvic€ & aid to personal
growth. Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouver V6B 581 l-888-278-TARA
www.TaraCanada.com

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AIIORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box 81.
Sin. A, K6lowna, B.C, VlYTN3orcall
1-250-762-0468 lor more information-

TRAIIIIORIIAT]OIIAL RITRIAT'
ACCESS your relationshb wih LIFE FORCE
Expsrlsncsnewlevelsof €motlonal, mental
and physical h€alth. www.originS.org or
Thr€6 Mtn. Foundation 250-376-8003

TAt0tl
DANCING DRAGON OI SCHOOL
Qigong-Taiji videos & classes Kelowna
& Westbank, Harold H.Naka:250-762-5982

DOUBLE WNDS -Traditional Yang Style
Kim & H€ather ... Salmon Arm ... 832-8229

@ TAOIST TAt CHt SOCTETY
Hoalth, R€laxation, Balanc€, Pgaceful Mind
C€rtified Instructors in V€mon, K6lowna,
Poachland, Winfield, Oyama, Armstrong,
Lumby, Salmon Arm, Sicamous, Chase,
Kamloops, Ashcrott, Nakusp & Nelson. Into:
25G542-1822-l{88-82+2442-Fax 25O-
542-1781- Email: tlcsvem @ bcgrizzly.com

CROUCHING NGER TAI CHI CHUAN
CUrB Yang style - Jerry J€ssop 862-9327
Kelowna

l,A0Tr0ilt
PACIFIC PARADISE Vacation hom6 br
r6nt on beautitul Satuma lsland, BC. ldeal
for retroat hiking, biking, kayaking and
whal6 watching 250-539-5785 or
www.satumaisland.ca

Wellness Getaways
with a Personal Touch

M|STAYA TOURS (2s0) 353-2070

ltfltt|T t_0tt
HERBAUFE INDEP. OISTR, producl
& / or opportunity - Wilma ... 250-765-5649
www.slgpbystepTTT.com

YO6A
KELTOWI{A YOGA HOT SE 2 studios,
Gentl6, bsginnar, inlsrmediato, flow, prsna-
tal & kundalini with vad€ly ol t6ach€rs.
To regist€r ...250-862-4906

HEARTLAND YOGA - varioty ot classos in
K6lowna, Mission & Westside 25G764-2537

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYA) tor class/wortshopn eacher training
info call Darisl 497-6565 or Marion 492.2587
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Bonnle Doon Health Supplles
8511 B Maln Streel ... 495{313 - Vitamins,
Herbs, Sports Nutrition, Aromatherapy,
Sell-Help Information - In-slore discounls
Caring and Knowledgable Statf

New Wgst Tradlng Co. (CMSL Natural Ent. Inc.)
442-5342 278 Market Ave. A Natural
Foods Market. Certilied Organlcally grown
toods, Supplements,  Appl iances,
Ecolog ical ly Safe Clsaning Products,
Healthy Alternatives & CNPA on statf.

Souf lt{atcs
A feature for lssues Magazine For

like-minded individuals to make
conlact with others.

Cost is $15 for 30 words.

Inleresied? Mail you; data to
lssues Magazine, 254 Ellis St.,

Penticton. BC. V2A 416

Soul Mate Wartcb
Woman: Mid-thirties Scottish type,
5'2", fit, with a preteen. Seeking any
nationality 5"10" plus gontlsman 37-
48 to share a variety ol interests and
simple family oriented life. Reply:
dreams_spirit2001 @yahoo.com

Soul Matc Wanteb
Man - mid 40's; employed, spiritual
oriented and holistic minded, seeking
a female who is vegetarian and has a
liking for Beiki and bodywork. Reply
to: Box 33, c/o lssues Magazine.

9eorgina Gyr

.Znima^/
Gommunicalor

Available for long-distance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Familv rates available

250.7234068

The Julcy Carrot ... 493-4it99 . Penticton
254 Ell ls St., . Opqn 10-6 Mon. to Set.
Juice bar, Organic produce, Natural loods,
Vegetarian Meals & Wheat Free products

Nalur€'s Fare ... 492-7163 . Pentlcton
2100 Main Streel, across from Cherry Lane
The lowesl prices in town and now a great
selection of wholesome groceries, too,

Wholo Foods Market ... 493-2855
1550 M6ln St. . Open 7 days 8 we€k
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk loods, health toods, personal care,
books, herbs & tood supplements, The Main
Squ€ezs Juice Bar. 'Featuring freshly baked
whole grain breads." visit
www.penticlonwhol€toods.com

Summerland Food Emporlum
Kelly & Maln ... 494-1353 Health - Bulk -
Gourmet - Natural Suoolements
Mon. to Sal. 9 am to 6 om. lor a warm smile

OKANAGAN YOGA ESSENTIALS
Yoga inlo., asanas & products lrom India,
whol6sale/retail 4{12-2587 lrcgaessentiah.corn

YASODHARA ASHRAM see ad under
Retreat Centres. Kelowna area classes call
Elizabsth at Radha Yoga Centre - 769-7291

YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan. Classos in
V€mon. Kelowna. Weslbank and Penticlon
1-86&22-YOGA

YOGA WEAR / ACTIVE / SWIMWEAF
Inspiring designs at Lakefront Sport Centre
1310 Water St. K€lowna - 250-862-2469

THE YOGA STUDIO with Angdle
P€nticlon: 492-5371 - Mon. 5 & 7 om. Wed. !0
am & 7 pm, 'Sott Yoga'with an emphasis on
breathing and deep stretching.

Ahf,8ys tbaIhy... 37S1310. #&724, Sydney
Avo., N.ShoE. Supplsm€nts, herbs & spices.
organic baking suppl i€s,  natural  beauty
products,  books, candles,  cards,
aromatherapy, crystals, ang€ls and gitts.

Hea[hyllte Nutrltlon ... 828-6680
264 - 3rd Avenue. Kamlooos. See Adelle
& Diane Vallaster for quality supplements.

Nature's Fars ... 314-9560 . Kamloops
#5-1350 Summit Driv€., (across from Tudor
Villag€). Tho fastest growing health lood store
in BC. Nature's Fare mdans value.

Nulter's Eulk & Natural Foods
Columbla Square {noxt toToys-F-Us)
Kamloops' Largest Organic & Natural Health
Food Store Rob & Carol Walksr ... 82&9960

|(rL0}{llA
Natur6'a Fare ...762-8636 - K€lowna
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Voted b6st Health Food Store in the central
Okanagan. Huge Seloclion. Unbeatablo pric€s.

Kooteney Coop -295 Baker St ... 35'l.4027
FHESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Friendly & Knowl€dgs-
able statf. Non-members welcome!

Nature's Fare...26G1117 (next to Booklaro) Jl[[l0ll
#104 - 34OO - 3oih Avsnue, Voted the Best
Health Food Store in the North Okanagan.
The besl quality, service and selection.

Y06A... continued
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Canada'sHolistic & Spiritual Lifestyle Expo
Toronto - Calgary - Vancouver

Aft Therapy
Angels
Aromatherapy
Astrology
Auras
Books
Crystals
Feng Shui
Clairvoyance
Healing Touch
Chakra Reading
Energy Healing
Huna & Lomi Lomi

Massage Therapy
Medical Intuitives

Meditation
Palmistry
Psychics
lridology

Reiki
Tarot

Tai Chi
Vibrational

Medicine
Yoga

*subject to
exhibitor bookingCanada Place

The Vancouver Gonvention & Exhibition Gentre
September 20 - 22

The BC Newspaper Group is collaborating with the Body Soul & Spirit Expo in the creatibn of a
Yearly Full Colour Digest Magazine and Directory. The publication will be circulated to over

680,000 readers through several newpapers, as well as act as the offical show program guide.
Listings start at iust $85., for more information call Sharon at 1{04-742-8689

Over 100 Exhibitors from across North America and World Wide!
Products, Services and Resources for Holistic Lifestyles
Over 50 Lectures & Seminars included with admission!

www.bodysoulspiritexpo.com . Toll Free: 1-877-56O-6830


